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Socal and Parsonal 
President Zalman Shazar yesterday 
received Knesset Member Ari An- 
korion, newly installed Chairman of 
tre House Committee. 

. 

Norway's Minister of Education and 
Ecclesiastic Affairs Mr, Bjatmar 
Gjerde, yesterday called on Prime 
Minister Golda Meir and Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gjerde also 
visited the Hebrew University, cal- 
ing on the President, Mr. Avraham 
Barman. 

Mrs, Gjerde visited the Waxdi Joz 

and the Katamon Phoebe Leon Wizo 
day-creches, 

- 
Governor J.J. Exon of Nebraska and 
Mrs, Exon and Mr. Norman Xrl- 
vosha, Legal Adviser to the Govern- 

or, aud Mrs. Krivasha, on Monday 
called on Minister of Finance Pin- 
has Sapir. 

Later, Govergor and Mrs. Exon 
and Mr. and Mrs, HKrivosha met 
with Mr. David Ben-Gurion, 

* 
The Ambassador of Italy, Mr. Vit- 
torio Cordero di Montezemclo was 
guest of honour at a reception held 
Monday at the Tel Aviv Hilton 
Hotel, marking the opening of the 
Olivetti Systems 1972 Exhibition. 

. 

The Danish Ambassador, Mr, Sig- 
vald Kristensen, yesterday called on 
Commerce and Industry Minister 
Haim Bar-Lev Ia Jerusalem. 

* 

Mr, William Bundy, editor of “Fo- 
reign Affairs," U.S. visited Yad 
Vashem yesterday, calling on the 
Chairman of the Yad Vashem Coun- 
ceil, Mr. Gideon Hausner, M.K. 

* 

A. luncheon was held at the Jeru- 
salem Mental Health Centre, Ezrath 
Nashim, Givat Shaul, for delegates 
to the Fourth Annual Conference on 
social psychiatry, A discussion was 
held on the development of com- 
munity psychiatry in Jerusalem. 

* 

Prof. Enio Sclaky: of the Hebrew 
University Medical School will speak 
on “Dental Health as part of Total 
Health” at a luncheon sponsored by 
the Jerusalem Rotary Club today, 
Δ p.m., at the YMCA. 
The Haifa Rotary Club will be host 

today at the Appinger Hotel at 1 
pm. to a study exchange group 
from District 235, South Africa. 

* 

Rafi Bar-Am, a passenger on the 
hijacked Sabena jet, will describe 
his experiences at a meeting of the 
Jerusalem Branch-Association of 
Americans and Canadians in Israel, 
tonight, 8.15, at the Moadon Haoleh, 
9 Rehov Alkalai, Jerusalem. 

- 

Mrs. Shoshana Eban gave a jlun- 
cheon yesterday at her home in Jeru- 
salem for wives of members of the 
diplomatic corps who helped or- 
ganize the "Spring Follies in Caesa- 
rea” benefit Isst month, on behalf 
of the Israel Cancer Association. 

. 
BIRTH 

HIRSCHMANN — Sharon, daughter 
of Edna (née Mautner) and Uri 
Hirschmann, sister to Doron, Jeru- 
salem, May 18, 1972. 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd., 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open ail day. 
Highly exclusive models. (Advt.) 

3, tons of marijuana 

seized in Florida 
ST. AUGUSTINE, Florida (AP), — 
U.S, customs agents and sheriff's 
deputies have confiscated about 31% 
tons of marijuana valued at $1.5m. 
and arrested five men unloading it 
from 8 fishing boat. 

Sheriff Dudley Garrett said four 
other men escaped during the sei- 
zure on Monday night. He said the 
Marijuana came from Jamaica, 

Race car driver 
kills spectator 

TUBBERGEN, Netherlands (AP).— 
One spectator was killed and five 
injured when motor-racer Mike 
Grant of Johannesburg lost control 
of his machine and landed amid the 
public at the international motor 
Traces, here on Monday. 

Grant, 24, also was injured in 
the accident and had to be treated 
in hospital, His condition wag sa- 
tisfactory. 

Qur beloved mother, grandmother, 

on the death 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of my beloved 
husband and our dear father, grandfather and brother, 

Dr. FRANZ ELIESER MEYER 
The funeral will leave tomorrow, Thursday May 25, 

from the Municipal Funeral Parlour, 5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv 
for the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery. 

Marle Therese Meyer 
Israel and Aya Meyer 

Moshe and Euth Meyer and the family 

in Isracl and abroad 

Spectal bus avaitable for mourners, 

JULIE MARX .... ... 
formerly from Stettin 

has peacefully passed away. 

The ftunera] will leave today, Wednesday. May 24, 1973, 
from the Sanhedria Funeral Parlour, 

for the Har 

MAX aad BUTH MABX 
MARIANNE GEONFELD née MABX 

KEHILLAT SINAI 

extends its deepest sympathy to 

RABBI M. DAVID WEISS 

ΕΠ JOSHUA S. WEISS - 
of Pittsburg, Pa., U.S.A. 

Shiva at the home of SHMUEL FREEDMAN 
173 Eehov Allenby, Haifa. 

Irish P.M. 
to crack 

down on 
'LR.A. men 
DUBLIN (AP), — Trish Republic 
Prime Minister Jack Lynch, accus- 
ing the Irish Republican Army of 
trying to provoke civil war in 
Northern Irelend, has announced 
that his Government will “do all in 
its power to, crush the guerrillas. 

The law will be ed to 
deai with such “private armies,” be 
sald. 
Be dismissed LRA. claims that 

it is defending Ulster’s minority Ro- 
man Catholic comnrunity as ixrele- 
vant. 

He sald: “The Government and I 
are determined to do ail in our 
power to ensure that private armies 
will not be allowed to use our ter- 
ritory to impose their will on the 
people of Northern Ireland or in 
the 26 counties — southern Ireland 
— who seek the right to live with- 
out fear and who want an end to 
violence.” 

In Ulster, a pair of bombs yes- 
terday slightly injured seven per- 
sons in Belfast, as peace campzigns 
by women in the Roman Catholic 
areas of Londonderry and Belfast 
gained momentum. 

TWO BOMBS 

Police said one bomb exploded 
without warning inside a car parked 
next to the central post office. An- 
other went off in a nearby stock- 
ing factory shortly after gunmen 
ordered the building evacuated. 
In Belfast, organizers of a peace 

petition said their campaign has 
“snowballed" beyond all expecta- 
tions, Simfar gains were being re- 
ported by the women of the Ca- 
tholic Bogside area in Londonderry 
seeking a guarantee from the LR.A. 
not to fire except in self-defence. 

The women now hope to arrange 
meetings with the “Provisionai” 
wing of the LR.A, ang Mr. WilHam 
Whitelaw, the British minister in 
charge in the province. “The “Pro- 
visidnai” wing announced support 
for the women and demanded that 
the official LR.A. leave the Bogside 
area where they were “not wanted.” 
But the Provisionals said their con- 
ditions for a ceasefire still included 
the release of all detainees and the 
withdrawal of British troops. 

Confidence 

vote asked 

in France 
PARIS (UPI). — Prime Minister 
Jacques Chaban-Delmas yesterday 
called for a parliamentary vote of 
confidence in his Gaullist coalition 
government, 

Appearing ‘before the lower house 
to defend his three-year-old adminis- 
tration, he indicated, however, it was 
up to President Pompidou to decide 
what to do if the government was 
defeated. 

The vote, due today, would be the 
fourth since Mr. Pompidou appoint- 
ed Mr. Chaban-Delmas after the 
resignation from office of the late 
Gen, De Gaulle. The government 
won its earlier confidence test easily. 
But with new general elections due 
next year and the Gaullist majori- 
ty which is backing the government 
bickering and quarrelling, yester- 
day’s announcement clearly put the 
government's fate into their hands. 

Tarzan comes 

to court 
LUEBEDS (UPI). — Last week Ar- 
thur Abbott, '25, showed up in court 
wearing only his underclothes. Yes- 
terday he came on like Tarzan — 
leopard-skin trunks, blue socks and 
nothing else. 

“It ig as a mark of protestation 
of innocence that the appears here 
today looking like Tarzan," said his 
lawyer, Barrington Black, 

Abbott is up on house-breaking 
charges. His appearance last week 
was in protest against the fact his 
clothes had been taken for examine- 
tion. He was offered others, but re- 
fused. 

Yesterday the court ruled, over 
police objections, that Abbott should 
get his clothes back. It then sent 
him back to 8. warm cell until an- 
other hearing on May 31. 

BOAST. — Ten thousand chickens 
died when a fire, caused by explod- 
ing gas cylinders, swept through a 
broiler farm near Terni, Italy. 
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great-grandmother and mother-in-hw 

Jerusalem, at 12 noon 
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of his father 
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school No. 42, aided by one of the 

PAT RIDES THE SUBWAY 
(UPI), — ‘Some 30 

maria secret police agents sur- 
rounded Mrs. Richard M. Nixon 
on a raucous subway ride yester- 
day and the wife of the Soviet 
Foreign Minister told persistent 
journalists where to get off: 
“Why don’t you ask your ques- 
tions somewhere else,” Mrs.-An- 
drei A. Gromyko said 

The mid-afternoon ride, with 
her heavily-guarded official party 
followed by a crowd of press- 
men, looked like Times Square 
station at rush hour to Americ- 
ans. “You have to be agile to 
get on that subway,” Mrs. Nixon 
quipped as she left. 

The American first lady earlier 

ie, Pavia Nizon dons s sot of headvhouee in tho language laboratory of Moscows secondary 

im the day helped Mrs. Leonid 
L Brezhnev, the Soviet first lady, 
weather the crush during a tour 
of a school where several subjects 
ere taught fn English. “I'm go- 
ing to take care of you,” Pat 
Wixon told Victoria SBrezhuev, 
who dislikes crowds, She patted 
Mrs. ‘Brezhnev's hand consoling- 

ly. 
The K.G.B. (secret police) took 

good care of Mrs. Nixon on the 
Moscow subway. 

The ἘΞ5.Β. agents, more than 
usually accompany a President, 
were bent on protecting her 
from the White House press 
eorps covering her trip and from 
some 50 more Russian end for- 

Brazil daily to run 

Barbie ‘revelations’ 
SAO PAULO, Brazil (Reuter). 
The influential dally newspaper "Ὁ 
Estado de Sao Paulo” will today be- 
gin publication of the alleged re- 
velations of a naturalized Bolivian 
businessman it says has admitted 
he is really Kiaus Barbie, one of 
the most wanted of Nazi war cri- 
minal. 

‘Other newspapers in Latin Amer- 
tca and in France will also carry 
the 26,000-word report, in 10 daily 
chapters, by “O Estado” reporter 
Dantas Ferreira. 
A spokesman for “Ὁ Estado de 

Sao Paulo" said the articles were 
written from taped interviews with 
Ejaus Altmann, now living in La 
Paz, Bolivia. In the interviews the 
spokesman said Altmann confessed 
to being known as Barbie — who 
was condemned to death in his ab- 
sence by a French miilltary court 
for war crimes as Gestapo chief 
in Lyons in \-orld War I. Barbie 
was held responsible for the tor- 
ture and murder of French resistance 
men, including resistuuce leader 
Jean Moulin, 

The Brazilian newspaper's an- 
nouncement that Altmann had ad- 
mitted the “nom de guerre" (nick- 
name) of Barbie follows a state- 
Ment from the Bolivian Justice Min- 
istry that Altmann had denied this. 
Ministry Under-Secretary Walter 
Morales said, “if Sefior Altman 
had not clarified the supposed state- 
ment, the Government would have 
taken appropriate measures in or- 
der not to shelter a war criminal 
in any circumstances.” 

In Sao Paulo, however, the “Esta- 

Egyptian F.M. 

sees Tito 
BELGRADE (UPI). Egyptian 
Forelgn Minister Murad Ghaleb yes- 
terday conferred privately with Pre- 
sident Tito. 

Communist Party sources said 
Tito briefed the Foreign Minister on 
his talks last week with Rumanian 
President Nicolae Ceausescu, who 
‘was host to Israeli Premier Golda 
Meir in Bucharest earlier this month. 

Ghaleb, who arrived on Monday 
for a three-day series of talk with 
Yugoslav leaders, brought a perso- 
nal message from. President Sadat 
to Tito, and a gift for Tito’s 80th 
birthday tomorrow. 

Pirates rob water 
_ taxi in Venice 

VENICE (AP). — Two young gun- 
men in a speedboat held up a pub- 
lic transport motorlaunch yesterday 
and robbed the passengers in 2 pos- 
sibly unprecedented case of piracy 
in the Venice iagoon. 

The launch, of a type which serves 
this city of canals as taxicabs and 
buses, wea intercepted at 2.30 a.m. 
on ἃ Yun from the San Marco sea- 
front to the Casino on the Lido. The 
bandits took the equivalent of $215 
from the driver and three passen- 
gers. 

OUB BELOVED 

HERTA LINDENSTRAUSS 
is no more. 

‘The funeral leaves today, Wednesday, May 24, 1972, at 1 pm. 
from the Ziv Hospital, Rehov Hanevi'lm, Jerusalem, to the Har - 
Hamenuhot cemetery, Jerusalem. 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our mother 
and grandmother 

GRETE KRUGER 
at the age of 76. 

The funeral takes piace today, May 34, 1972, 1245 Pm. at the Ἐπὰν 
Samir cemetery, Halfa. 

A bus will Jeave from $4 ‘Rehov ‘Batishbl at 12 noon. 

Elizabeth (Lies!) and Amos Frostig 

Ron aad Gu. 

do” spokesman said Altmann had 
sold his story to the newspaper, 
with exclusive tights, for an un- 
disclosed sum. With the text went 
a series of 10 photographs, which 
would also be published at the rate 
of one a day. The spokesman -said 
Altmann had authenticated each 
page of the report with ‘his signa- 
ture. He aid Altmann's denial 
would be ignored because “O Esta- 
do" had absolute proof that the do- 
cument was authentic. 

On Monday “O Estado” published 
on its front page a report from 
its Paris correspondent Giles La- 
pouge saying the French public was 
impatient to read the story. Lapouge 
said the best French. specialists had 
no doubt about the authenticity of 
the document — an indication that 
they had advance knowledge of its 
contents. 

In Le Paz, Altmann was reported 
to have vanished from his home 
and to be hiding out somewhere 
in the city. 
Altmann ‘had revealed his history 

to officials of the BoHvian Interior 
Ministry, “Ὁ Estado" claimed, and 
quoted him as saying he admired 
one official because, ms a person 
who still believed in National Social- 
ism, he supported the official's pht- 
losophy. 

(It was reported in La Paz on 
Monday that Altmann had denied - 
the “O Estado” articles were au- 
thentic or that he was the wartime 
Gestapo chief. Bolivian Interior Min- 
ister Mario Adet Zamora said Alt- 
Mann personally denied that he was 
Barbie when called to the Ministry teers 
to clarify recent reports.) 

F.B.I. chief left 
$551,500 to associate 

‘WASHINGTON (Reuter). — J. Ed- 
gar Hoover, head of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation for 48 years 
until bie death on May 2, left al- 
most his entire estate of $551,500 
to his long-time friend and asso- 
a FBI director Clyde Tolson, 

His will was filed for probate 
last week in U.S. District Court 
and the detalis were made public 
yesterday. 

‘The -two bachelors were close 
friends, lunching and dfning almost 
daily and travelling to and from 
"BI headquarters each day in Hoo- 
ver’s bulletproof car. They dined at 
Totson’s home the night before 
Hoover died in hts sleep. 

100 M.D.s here for 
gynaecology seminar 

Jeruzalem Post Repowter 

About 100 doctors arrived yester- 
day to participate in an internation- 
alseminar on gynaecologic endocrin- 
ology and reproductive physiology 
which Is to open today in Jerusalem. 

‘The seminar was organized by the 
American Physicians Fellowship for 
the Israe] Medical Association. This 
Fellowship encompasses 8,000 doc- 
tors in the US. 
The organize an international se- 

minar in Israel every year, each S; 
one devoted to a specific subject. 

THE FAMILY 

“we cannot start 1973 production.” 

.and explain “Israel's. polnt,of view.” 

Senator sdys 
Soviet navy. 
is shrinking - ing - 

. WASHINGTON (UPI). — Sen. ag 
eo, lai. Stevenson III Monday chy 

lenged U.S. Navy contentions thy 
the Soviet fleet was. growing at » 
alecming ἀροεὰ ἘΠ aad It ax ἃς 

settlement terms. © 
- ‘The Commission -“had the wool 
pulled over its eyes,” he said, In a 

was fully prepared to 
wae, Suy, yasperad to ope 

Mr. Smith warned that his Gov- 

ernment would “not tolerate ang the 

ἀξίδαιρε τ. tiecieh [6 peer Ee 
ΙΒ ΣΥΘΌΤΙ whi very. 
ee as ans bar ume wThe tact is that the Soviet Navy 

since the departure ‘of the Pearce incloding all the new submarine 

Commission.” -΄ - shrank from 691 to 580 major tight 

F Seuntty sources said that poltee ing ships from 1960 to. 197.” Sts 

and reservists wkad been placed on venson gaid in an analysis submits, 
standby in case black celebrations to the Senate Armed Services com 
over the Péarce Ooimitssion’s find- malttec. 
ings turned Into’ violence. .. Just like the U.S. Navy, the S 

They said ‘at least oté .com- viet ery ip retiring large sortes 
pany in the would move’ all yessels,. which are. 
‘Its ‘vehicles out into a white’ su- vulnerable, he sald Te 

burb as a tionary measare. change that lead occurred,’ he saic 
Mesnwhile,-in London, the. British .i«: that the Soviet Navy ts more vi: 

Government ‘announced that econo- ‘hie ́ --- venturing into. the ater Π} 

ΩΣ radfophotos) 

eign photographers: who bag a 
‘fleld day filming her in marble- 
walled, coloured-giass-decorated 
stations. 

Mrs. Nixon posed for photo- 
Braphers in front of a atatue 
representing Soviet power and 
a mosaic of a mother holding a 
child in her arms, with the child 
reaching up. to two doves of 
peace. It carried the slogen: 
“Peace everywhere in the worid.” 
“That's interesting,” she said. 

She had to step gingerly at 
one point to: get on the train 
because others In the party were 
pushing. At the end, she said 
gallantly: “It’s a pity we have 
so ittle time here.” 

mic sanctions against the breakway ἢ the Caribbean and the Mediterray. 
be maintained. -: ean, where more, than 8. decade ‘agg 

(Reuter, PI) Soviet ships were seldom seen. - 
‘Despite recent Soviet sutmabring 
construction -efforts, the Soviet. a 
tack τε shrank from 430 to abont 

(Sea story, page 3). 

Hundreds die - 

of smallpox, 
heat in India ... 

NEW DELHI (AP). — India’s worst ens ine: case 
heat wave in five years — 49°-C, — Ath headli ἡ 
maintained its brutal hold over. most . ATHENS (Reuter). - 

death ‘toll tor the past month News" “against ‘a stx-mot Prison 
‘aud severe dust storms ‘sentence passed by. ἃ -lower-court.° 

were."reported in for violating the Greek press iar. . 
the Mr. Yoannis Horm, 60, was δρῶ 

the Healtix Minis- tenced to-aix months and. 15-days " 
to es 

Ford Motors 
. try sent..offcers to | tablish ‘six and fined £125 Jast November on. 

may close outposts on the union -territory’s, charge οἵ publishing headlines νεῷ a 
border with Haryana, a “nelghbouring. did not convey the spirit aud: 

: Ξ mete Set tas bese Renee: @ smail- Ing. οὔ ἴθ ariicle concerned. 

temporarily %& 3: 
; died of the 

DETROIT (UPI). — Henry Ford tracted the 
If, Board Chairman of the Ford that 
Motor Company, said yesterday that 
the firm might have to close down 
for a time because of its dispute 
with ‘the U.S. Government over pol- 
lution tests on its 1973 car engines. 

Be satd that because exhaust 
emission tests on dts 1973 engines’ 
cannot at present ‘be certified by 
the Government, there could be a 
delay in starting prpdustion, for 
that year. ΐ 

"We're in one hell of a lot of 
trouble," Ford said. He said if the 
tests of 1973 engines are not done 
by late July or early August, when 
model 6 form. take place, 

Ford's statement came after En- 
vironmental Protection Agency 
(E.P.A.) administrator William 
Ruckelshaus said Ford's testing me- 
thods were improper and “purely - 
accidental.” 

This meant that Ford may not |- 
be able to sell a single 1973 model 
until at least October because its | 
engines would not be certified as 
meeting the tougher emission stan-- 
dards for that year. 

‘Sex commandos’ to. 
teach birth control 

LONDON (AP). “Sex comman- 
dos" of young, long-haired volun- 

will soon invade the night 
haunts of Britain's free-love’ gener- ἢ 
ation to teach them birth control. 

The bold experiment is Sponsored 
by the Family Planning’ Association 
—FPA — which said yesterday 
young it People need Leo ‘and 
pro’ τὶ 6 country’s permis-’ 
sive society. NEW. yore (Reuter). 
The FPA, a charity organization lose more than fou. 

which pioneered birth control in 4 month without- 
Britain, said its task force of volun- 
teers will seek out the thousands 
of -youngsters who rarely, if. ever, . 
seek advice on sex and spread the - 
betes about non-medical αν δ᾽ 

ves. 

ASYLUM. — The New Zealand Gov- 
ernment has granted a request for 
political asylum to a Soviet seaman, . 
Aleksei Porfirievich Shulga, who de-' married just’ 
Sie ee ee said ᾿ that inttmate._. jueat ded during the. τ ton last week. ; average. ‘act of, sexual Entercnense.': 

By ¥A‘ACOV FRIEDLER i 
Jerusalem Post Reporter he 

HAIFA, — The medical troubles 
of the people of France, and the fight 
political troubles of the Arabs and ‘past 
pag ome ate oe a the subjects. T 
‘or discussion 8 group of 350 

French ὩΣ ΊΟΙΟΕΥ specialists, 
whose fortnight - long “Soating 
congress” arrived here in the 
panish passenger liner, Cabo San 

Vicente, for a two-day stay yes-. 
terda, morning.. ‘tha oy 

on. cardiology, spread ἡ 
of nig Sc ee ioe, 
problem, in-France — and geriatrics 
are being given by members of the 
cruise, 811 specialists themséives, one 
of them told The Post. " ε 
To learn about Ἰοδαὶ troubles, they Ὁ 

gave “equal time” ‘to’ ‘an Egyptian. 
and Israel Tectarer. The. 

Ψ. 
Wheo they ‘leave again ‘tonight, » 

an Israeli Foreign Ministry: repre- On t 
sentative, Mr. David. pears eel ἱ 
accompany them back τὸ. 

‘The passengers bold The Post that . 
the’ Arab League. speaker: “spoke. ~ 
from prepared -notes.: He waded that © 
if Israel won't give back Sinal . 
the Golan Heights, the 
fight “to get the: 

But when. they: 



ἐφ which emulation of the 17.5.9 a 
driving force in Soviet life. Keep- ᾿ ῳ 
jog up with the Americans defines at : τὰ } ὁ [55 κείν." acinow:eds 
‘he exact Russian stake in the sum- a! = : 
mit meeting between President Nixon # 
and Secretary-General Leonid Brezh- 
nev. 

antroduces the tricky note into what 

apart’ from all other countries 2s 

the truly important world powers. 

explore the moon end beyond. Sim- ἔα posfer in Russian, reading “Long live Leninism,” dwarfs 

 mached will have. at its core Outriders 

cut the Russians in position to trade put off from the summit. They. 

ments is a set of conpected treaties the North Vietnamese spring offen- blanket. At the Central Committee! 2) 

savoiving Berlin and Germany. What sive. meeting, Boris Ponomaraev, the par- ee 
ee 

-- ———— —s ns 

these treaties do is recognize the Even after the President mined ty ideologist, was made a candidate- 

European territorial arrangements North Vietnamese harbours .and 

tha: have grown up as 8. result of bombed their cities and rail lines, 

the victory by Russia and the U.S. it tooked as though Brezhnev would 

ἐξ World War Ti. successfully duck ‘the challenge. 

Βηταοὶ 
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ἦν PEARCE INQUIRY: 

Africans 

reject 

Rhodesia 

proposal 
By ARTHUE GAVSHON 

LONDON (AP). — Rhedesia’s black 
a majority overwhelmingly rejects 
᾿ Britain’s planned polltical settlement 

shortly after |with the breakway colony's white 
(AP radiophoto) | SOvernment, the British Pearce Com- 

mission reported yesterday. 

The development represents 2 ma- 
jor reversal for Prime Minister Ex~- 
ward Heath. 

Fils Conservative Government in 
1971 came to terms with Rhodeslan 
Premier Ian Smith's rebel regime 4g os 
on a new constitution. This offered ; ᾿ ᾿ 
Rhodesla’s 250,000 ruling whites im- A 
mediate lodependence and τς TBs member of the Pearce Commission zot an emphatic answer when he visited Africans in the 

5,000,000 blacks a prospect of power Lower Gwelo Tribal Trust Land in Bhodesia. iMohamed Amin, Camera Prezs) 

after the year 2000. The British 
: meaawall le would seek to call off 

Cantrell ὃ Paria imposed on the of Buropeans. We are equally satis- to end “the isolation of the past ed whether the Government would 

selzed statehood in 1968 after it fed, after somsidering ai! our evi seven years.” ever implement them. 

The 24-miember commis! ence jacluding as intimidation, Blacks rejected the settlement be- “A Government 

iaausca ion, headed = the may _of africans re- cause it denied them “dignity, jus- up previous const 

δ ὍΣ earce, investigated— but jected the proposais. In ouropiaion tice or fair opportunities.” Transcend- so again." And ev 

ΟΝ missed—official Rhodesian charges the peopie of Rhodesia as 2 whole ing all other factors waz their “mis ernment kept faith “the white elec- 

at ἃ black extremist minority had do 5ὸὺϊ regard the proposals as ac- trust of the intentions ‘and motives” torate would tura them cut and re- 

THE US. 

conspired with outside ‘help τὸ ceptable asa basis for in¢ependence.” of the Smith Goverameat, place them" with new rulers not 

Colunanist Joseph. δ ΩΣ 
ie 7 hah ΟΝ et Ὗ 2 Γ 1 bludgeon the mafority into refusing 

‘ ΠΗ 

. Covad 3 
Thels fears fo t future bound by the sew terms, Most 

Kraft discusses the ὃ no ς : the settlement. 
for ne oc all blacks felt the whites were com- 

. Cer 
ἽΝ ΓΒΕ - 

Ἧ " it Ἶ reservati ΣΦ waite 

Moscow summit. 
ΠΥ οὐρα Africana re. ἀερειν πήραν of Vow? backs "could seein pion Ti asia 

3 
ἊΣ OG Ga po regard the incidents Tesrszig by aticnelst extremists. bring themselves τὸ The commussion reported 8. mi2- 

Sut: eatesta = imidation, some with- These threatened reprisals :ncluded jor black complaint was tha: biacks 

babl; true, 6, Some true, some pro- death, burzing of homes, slashing / 
had never been car: 

oe ot @, some possibly true, aS of crops, asgawizs on womenfolk, terms of the settiem 

pal an overall political design.” the dossier said. τ ticipation wes at the 

the commission's report said, “We 7 
demands for the fut 

‘| believe them to be sporadic out. | But velopment of Rhodesia. 

breaks of unjustifiable pressure to cludec 
2 

tompel a minority to consensus and labelled 

a dessier stemmed from the hu 

Aireans re- deprivations of the p. 

i MOSCOW. — 
STURNING to Russia I am 
struck once again by the extent 

prepared to chaaze 
its way of life... 
saw some good in 

charges as! 
They 
i 

.-- -------- 
- 

Ἢ "edz 
rs 

e 

‘Then, swiping plainly at the Sa- acknowledged tha! ¢ 2 few Agri. 

M \lisbury Government’, poli cans were feariul intimidation — 
g 

{ποῦν Goveramdat's Loa polities) SZactor ag. inportact ag tntirid| exican, age 5 

probable if not impossible that with tion itseif. 

President Nixon is trying to turn ἈΞ : ἢ ἣν 5 Ὲ -«}such a tight securit; ¥ i 

a 
3 y system as that Pearce’s report isted some of 

Φ 

this status-seeking to the advantage υτ 
3 which has existed in Rhodesia for the e2so=s ν᾽ most whites gve S Ss t time 

of bis policy in Vietnam. And that &, x ; *\several years, ἃ minority could do- fayoured the settlement and why 

minate a majority by intimidation mest Diaczs rejected it. 

ἜΡΝΟΣ Sue Ee, ene a en 
pga παϑελαῖς + MEXICO CITY 'Reuter) Al- turned 167 on Monday and cele 

a 

‘ " 
‘Rew . -α Al ΤΟΣ ΔΝ y an ἴ6- 

eipeaiiy ow Moscow summit 
Pes να coor Sin Alec Dou- Business stagnant fonso Olnagaray has just mar- brated by joining his $3-year-vid 

shaped up as pure balm for the 
Parliament thot the to indvise Whites wanted it mainly for eco- ried for the 31st time — at the grandson in one of his native 

Soviet “pretensions. The strategic 
ment accepts ‘he eat) νὰν ῥκαίνμε nomic reasons, deal would end age of 90 and to ἃ 25-year-old Azerbaidjan's dances. 

arms ibmitation agreement which 
‘| findings. Without slamming the door sanctions and lure foreign inves- girl. The agency said Shirali Misli- 

tgs been brought to the verge of 
to further negotiatio! ne intended tors, Businesses admitted the coun- His recipe for longevity: raw mov, who was seven years oid 

completion puts the US. CPi 
announeng se aay paris try’s commerce and industry were meat and fish, artichoke juice, when Napoleon invaded Russia 

Soviet nion footing a ra 
τᾷ fe go OM. stagnant, Politically they saw B cognac and “sex without re- in 1812, was still cheerful and 

i al habe Of parity 
Pearce, a former High Court settlement as “the best means of serve.” lively, He tooked after an or- 

in nuclear weapons. It sets them 
Judge, took his commission to Sa- preserving a familiar and pleasant ‘And Senor Olhagaray, editor chard in his home village of 

lisbury in January in fulfilment of way of life and of seducing the ;. Brzavu v 
τ 4 fou ἃ of fF Ἵ called “Pri- vu which he himself plan- 

a longstanding British pledge to risk of violence. OS 5 ee’ ieeat Pagel: said ted nearly a century ago, and 

In the same way, a projected : Pop test whet! - 
7 ᾿ i i 

soane sqrecmiunt, craves ‘on pieciad ΟΡ nas eee ie test whether the proposed ΒΜ Most whites insisted that the) ἰδ δὲ interview with the dany weet forawalk In the hills each 

and the U.S. as the only two coun- . . | - ; ee ‘of Rhodesia as a whole.” Africans are unready for political) “Excelsior”: “The important oreing sere 

᾿ : 
᾿ advancement, let elone power. “In thing is to live long — but well, Shirall would celebrate another 

er noe ἤρο ϑηκτη wine aca Cicel their view the concept of democracy| ἃΣ have known many men who amporiant ets ee, ἐῶν 

-earrying President Nixon as it was escorted 
J i was alien to the African way of lived up to 100 years. But they year. Tt wouk 75th anni- 

along, Lenin Boulevard on Monday La thotoreyele | oe cities, tore odesis's 90 million ΠΩΣ ΚΣ the report said. Auother| did not live — they vegetated.” versary of τὰς day he married 

υ (AP radiophoto) | acres, explaining, discussing, check- Ἶ 
i ν 107 

: ν Η Ἢ powerful argument used by the 
his wife Hatun, who is pow 107. 

popular reaction’ to the terms. Whites was that the settlement πο her pte εν The population of Azerbaidjan, 

arvangements that would <jons were not ‘golng’to be easily vote of confidence for ‘his policy -at [IRE a sunny Caucasian republic on 

2 _fror a plenum of the party's Central} Then in 60 measured words, em- would restore Rhodesia to the inter- ” 

ox equal terms with the capitalist tried to look the other way when Committea here in Moscow. bodied in a 208-page report, he national community. They felt the of the Caspian Sea, !s famed for its 

Gelath Nixon first began chivvying them In fact, however, there were two | gave the verdict: “We are satisfied need for allies agains: “encroaching From Moscow, the Tass old people. One in every 260 in 

Fiaally, underlying all thése agree- in early Apri about their role in signs of trouble under the leadership |on our evidence that the proposals Communism,” to counter “South Af- news agency reports that the the area where Shirall Uves is 

re acceptable to the great majority rican influences and attitudes” and Soviet Union's oldest inhabitant aged 90 or over, Tass said. 

member of the Politburo — a sign 

the party ideologues had to ‘be con- 

citlated. Peter Shelest, an advocate 

δὲ og OUST ya μαδὺ 5 party ‘ase 
4 J 

moved from 1 post as party 

With ao much to gain, the Rus- 
of the Ukraine to be a Deputy 

Pyime Minister — 8. sign of resis- 

tance to the Brezhnev policy from 

the old alliance of heavy industry 

and the military. 

‘As the summit begins, Nixon has 

mot relaxed the pressure. In return SAILINGS TO U.S.A. and EUROPE 

LUXURY TRANSATLANTIC LINERS 13: estar soc 

1.3.3. “QUEEN ANNA MARIA” 

and “OLYMPIA” 

Last Friday, be won a sweeping 

LOOK WHAT ATA’S 

GOT FOR YOU! 
RICH SELECTION OF DRESSES, SUITS, 

SLACKS, SKIRTS AND BLOUSES FOR EVERY 

OCCASION, FOR DAY AND EVENING WEAR. 

tricky going. But if Nixon can pull 

it off, he will rank as 4 true diplo- 

matic master. 
5 

(By arrangement with “Davar’’) 

ee Twurpart baste ouifit af “Dacron” -cottony 

ina cheerful fewer print for daytime 

wear. Pleated skirt. Bluuse with 

man's collar puffed sleeves 

Bias: 26-42, 1μὴ9.85. Dentist says 

he can solve 
5 Agri 

‘essing Naples - New York 

Skip | ΕΝ Pirseus ἔπεα ΕΣ italy 

Very cute muicry-mini dress 

sete | Hai, i 
rr
 e 

af white woven cotton 

Queen San. Men. Tues. Wed. Wed day 7 1tler eath 
Elbow length puffed sleeves. 

& aad a0 dome 28 June 8.00 a.m. 

Latest fushtun f 

Sere | os ome” τες Ἐπὶ 
Sizes: 38-46, 1148 95. 

‘Wed. 

Queen | Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. ‘Ang. ὦ 

GE | Se cre ws Se ὅθ τορο- mystery 
Mon. Tues. 

Oct. 6 CHICAGO (UPI). — A “window” 

τ 8.00a.m crown on Adolf Hitler's maxillary 
Sat. - 

γισταρόα | Sept. 16 Bept. 18 Sept. 26 eL faft incisor could finally solve the 

Ἄδα. weil. Dec. 15 mystery of whether the ~ Nazi 

fuehrer really died in that Berlin 
bunlker. 

‘A. Norwegian-born dentist thinks 

he can provide final proof of ἘΠῚ- 

ler's fate by. comparing five
 radio: 

buying rotarn fesse 
graphs of i. eiddar ©, So—NDees 

mnie 
oe * : vor Anatomy

 and Oral Bio- 

round trip to Europe 

10% Reduction oP the 
* * * 

i ship and return from 

Special rates —~ Haifa/Neples by 510 
κε 

: 

. 

detail reports on the questioning 

Hitler's dentist, Hugo ‘Blaschke, by Burope by plane 
945. Sgn ὦ ic: in i 

the sailing of TSS. “OLYREPIAY the, Ames sald bis Findings seemed 

| offer om son, mneluding breakfast 
mmodation, including 

Passengers will have free Pages iraeus, 
or they’ ca fly at 

: ‘ ship's τι per P 

on congue 
Pens on Sept. 26 to join the ship. 

compan’ * * Le 

δ stabilized, 6 decks, open 

| airconditioned and stabilized, © Oe ] alist. 
The ships are fully since Is, sauna, gymnasium, public rooms, and throat apeciallat ae 

αἷς and int swimming, Mynservatory and own lounge, hallroote 
gift shops. 
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Murder trials 

of two Gaza TW-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 

AMERICAN audaoenaitt Ν 

women end Use the same diagram for either the Easy or the Cryptic puzzie. 

GAZA, -— The trials of a woman 35 Villainous tiem! 
who murdered her husband, and EASY P UZZLE 4 an Amerioes | sa 
another woman who murdered a ACKOSS | Nee sig a eae ὧν 
prostitute — in both cases because} 1 Short stroke ι6) es 6) Ε i of purse (8) 
the victims were suspected of col-| 7 Aman τά, 4) 3 Midday 14) 3 ee Smug οἱ vont 3) 
laborating with the Israeli authori. | @ Alone 14) 4 Keep at it 3. 4 2 Toes ne “bake tes round ‘Tos 
ties —“ reached the summation [19 Defeated (6) 5 Preewheel 5) 30 Ts tn the lake when there's 
steges here Sunday. 11 Hound (6) 6 Below 15) a 18) 

Prosecutor Aharon Levy, summing | 14 Obtain (3) 8 Lot story \4) 31 et) ee for some little ΙΝ TEL AVIV. 

up in the first case, told the court; 16 Crone (5! 9 Allow 13) 32 You cam% say διὰ hasn't a 
thet a 23-year-old man from the} 11 Eauipment +4) | 12 Short drink '3) clue (8) 

Seje'lyeh quarter, Hamis Salah Al- | 19 Paitry (5) 13 Brilliance (5) : : 33 Starts yard 18) 

kassas, was beaten up severely on| 21 Premature (δ) | 25 Pulsate (8) τῷ DOW! 7 , 

June 26, 1971, by members of the | 55 praise (δ) x Conciated (8) ; Notse the Pench omament near Rehov Dizengoff 

terrorist Palestine Liberation Orga-({ 23 rezend :4! 30 Letter 131 2 is ic read patare the rest of i Γ 

nization. He was brought to the | 535 service base 5) 97 Dadolike! (7) 
Shifa hospital here in a serious [ 58 mediine 13) 23 Eternity (3) 4 M FLAT 
condition. 29 Heart-throd +6) 23 Tiusion 6) 4 15 hes Job to make an im- = F 

The following day his 16-year-old 39 grain 16) 24 Bowl 14) 5 peso exclaination: ‘of ; ; 
wife, Soraya Khalil Ibrahim Khall-) 3) Gem 14) 25 Prime 16) leamed person 1B icy 
fah, took some P.L.O. members t0 | ls. sharply 28 Flower 16, iss £ mm eee pedan? wag ὮΝ entrance, tel or 

the hospital. She told the guard at detached (8) 5 & He ‘whd grinds Own entrance, phon 
a latives who 38 Round (3 vet excuse for breaking ᾿ 

the gate they were 1 ἮΝ 33 Submussively ΠΗ 30 Hollow sound . ig Of work | 13) ee ν ; 

wished to visit her husband. Once 3 8 aoegin εἶ ep site (ἃ Only for single person. . 

inside, the eepitaletiey tai ee Thursday's Cryptic Solution Thursday's Easy Solution |CRY PT 14 ς PUZZLE Ii ΕἾ may be ¢ πυράν discussed a is δ : 
ACROSS.—1. Agile. 6. Issue,| ACROSS.~-1, Banks, 6, Ratty. jet surroundin: : 

to escape in. the ensuing confusion. 3, Elegant. 10, Dream. 11. Taste.| 5, Epernay. 10, AB-bey. 11, M- 1 Beng fred τ πεν mean {πε [18 Abstract return for money Qui ΞΕ. πα ᾿ Hall and 8 ἔροταθ, with open and, 

His wife, ‘however, ith | 12 Mersy. 13, See to it. 15. Sue. |erry. 12, Bombs. 18, Treetap, jig Witty Wagner plece (at Large garden, contin, quiet locntio ‘on Monat 

sequently caught, charged with| 17’ nia 18, Addied, 19, Bugle.)15, F-op. 17, Stir. 18, Yeict-a, used 38 They hey saan he te head off “19 For details call tel. 03-56225, : ; 

murder and with being 8 member | 30, precis 28, Reef. 24, Sir, 25.|19, Da-Vid. 20, Rooter, 2, , Sere. on δ 4) 
of an illegal organization and of| panoply, 26, Basis. 27, Motor. |24, Sir, 25, Chowder. 26, Ferry. ous Guilines of red gas|21 Standard bargain at the 
being in possession of three Karl| τ Duncan 29, Oration. 30, 31. Celia. 28, Train. 29, Stocked. 
Gustav sub-machine guns. Prate. 31, Edits. 30, E-not-s. 31, 4s-wan. ‘ast to shatter rock (6) 

In the second case, 18-year-old] pown.—2, Garter, 3. Lean-] DOWN.—2, Albert (alll. 3, 4 J iz Beate wera (41 
Dalal Khalil abu Kamar was chearg-| to 4 Elm. 5. Egret. 6, Intrude.| Keeper. 4, Spy. 5. Troop. 6, Ted embraces ales a humble 
ed with killing, together with others, | 7, stay. 8, Untrue, 12, Minus. |Rambled. 7 Ayes. 8, Turbot 
a 23-year-old woman named Najla |} 13, Stops. 14, Eider. 15, Sleep. rare nen Bonar {er iz | 5 Prepare 
Nimr Ajur on July 1, 1971. The vic- | 16, Edity. 18, Alias 19, Bizarre. ape. i is, Vichy 18 Defeats, [19 New MO foe the WRAC, for 28 Word used ἂν 

te who allegedly Ϊ 21. Ragour, 2, Rotund, 23./21, I lean}. 22, Swords. 
tin wats Dith che suthorities peat eae Bota, Bt ἐπ een ἢ ed Clock: 26 FL 21 HE-con be εις on the wall] 20 δὴν, ine Taking a bit of a 

Both women pleaded not guilty ᾿ 38, Tem. 

to the charges, The verdicts and = - 

sentences, which are expected in two SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY 

weeks’ time, will be delivered by the 
; : 
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The South African Zionist Federation 

Administering the 

SIMON KUPER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
LEO KOWARSKY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
PERCY TaN ἘΒΌΘΔΤΙΟΝ ASSISTANCE FUND | 

1 as an allocation from the 
LEON AND EN JACOBSON FOUNDATION 

invites applications for 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
for the 1972/73 Academic Year which are available for 
children of settlers from Southern Africa attending 
Institutions of Higher Learning in Israel. Applications will 
be treated in strictest confidence and must be submitted on 
the prescribed form to: 

The General Secretary 
South African Zionist federation, 
P.O.Box 3060. 
Tel ‘Aviv 61-080 

i not later than Friday, June 20, 1972. 

Application forms are available from the Office, 
58a Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. Telephone 56181. 

, django presents 
ee BACH [JAZZ 

AND OTHER STATEMENTS 

RN _tickets available at Apango 
Prices: 114.75 — ILS.75 (students) 

(7 Unita Road, Corner 24 Rehov Haray Agan 

᾿ Jerusalem. 
Serving dinner and smacks before and after 
“the concert. Open daily noon — 1 a.m, 
Serving outdoors 

a} blending east and west in a kaleidoscope of music and food 

© 4-room fiats for ‘occupancy’ in ‘8-10. μνούδνα 7 , 

Σ ΚΙ μὰ δ τος Sat arse i ̓ ααιὰ αἰοπεγοῦ. lite 

Export Department of Commercial Enterprise 

in Tel Aviv has immediate opening for 

FIRST-CLASS ENGLISH-GERMAN TYPIST 
Experienced 

TYPIST 
English mother tongue but with - 

some knowledge of Hebrew. 

Working hours are from © 
᾿ 8am-3 pm . 

We offer good conditions and || 
pleasant work atmosphere. 

Apply in writing only, please, 

to P.OB. 4101, Tel Aviv. 

The South African Zionist Federation 

Administering the 

AMUEL AND PAULINE SUSSMAN MEMORIAL TRUST 
ΠΟΔΈΡΗ HERBSTEIN TRUST FUND 
CHARLES JOFFE ἙῸΝ att 
SOUTHERN AFRIC. SETTLERS FUND 
PERCY LEON EDUCATION y ASSISTANCE FUND 

as well as an allocation from the 
LEON AND BEN JACOBSON FOUNDATION 

invites applications for 

BURSARIES 
for the 1972/73 school year which are available for children 
of settlers from Southern Africa attending High Schools ‘in 
Israel. Applications will be treated in strictest confidence and 
must be submitted on the prescribed form to: 

Please call for appointment Tel, 08-254351. Ext. 39 

SHERATON TEL AVIV HOTEL 

REQUIRES 

TELEPHONE OPERATOR ...... 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR cscs: arsine so 

English-Hebrew. arid. Burgeis. Chicken‘ De! aie Hero Secueiear, ; The General Secretary j ι oe ᾿ 
Please iy in to the Personnel Office South African Zionist Federation, ; }.” London Fishin: Chips, Toast Treats, Walties,,-Soft;: apply eras τὰ P.O.Box 3060. Ἰ BR OWNS . : 8 5 id. many more exclusives. ME ae 

from 10 sm.—12 noon. Tel Aviv, 61-030 Open 7 r . j ΤῊΣ = pén days a ‘week, from . morning till midni hte. 
not later than Friday, June 20, 1972. Ἐς ALLENBY & ΚΕ NOHIAT BEMIAMIN TF 218 Ben Yehuda cor. Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviv, ἴος 37365 

Application forms are available from the Office, 9.SHLOMZION HAMALKA JERUSALEM 
58a Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. Telephone 56182. : PE SED 

WANTED 
SERIOUS REPRESENTATION COMPANY 

seeks 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
with perfect knowledge of English, 

and preferably with some knowledge of Hebrew. 

Working hours: 8.00 — 4 p.m. 

State salary requirements. 

Apply to P.O.B. 6014, Tel Aviv. 

‘Tel. 229269 

Experienced English/Hebrew 

TYPIST 
Only experienced candidates should apply. 

Tel 611064, from 9 am. to 4 pm. Tel Aviv. 

AST AS AMAA KAN 
Music at TZAVTA — Centre for Progressive Culture 

“SERIES 1.11” 

4 Saturday Morning Subscription Concerts 

beginning at 11.11 am. sharp 

May 2%, June 3, June 10, June 11. 

Noam Sheriff, Music Director 

pening Concert: Mozart 5; hony No. 27; No. 53; 

FY eerineky Coneerto for Steiner? William Kraft Morris “Dance” for solo 
xtunle Percussion (first Israel performance). 

With New ce Orchestra of Holon: Ellaza Zhakoy, contralto; Barry 

Silverman, percussion. 

ts IL6.- in advance at Travis, 380 Rehoy Ibn Gyirol, Tel- 2350157 

erag snd st Le'an and Castel. 

On porehase of tickets to first three concerts, free entry to fourth concert. 

Beit Hillel, University of Haifa Student Union 

BOOK FAIR. 
From May 28-June 2, 1972, a Book Fair will he held at the Haifa 
University. The fair will be open to the general public. Fands 
raised at the Book Fair will be used for activities In the under- 
privileged areas of Haifa and to help needy students. 

If you would like to contribute your used books, please call 
(04)255839 and a student will come fo collect the books. 

: en-th Spot: coverage by men 
“Ὁ “(and ‘weien) where the news is 

n-depth reporting on. 
ing-the history of the ~ 

East: asit appeared during th 
éding days‘in the Jerusalem 
it's all yours when you 

‘subscribe 10_THE JERUSALEM: 

POST 
It'sa sitmailed to you: from Jerusalem 

τ @very Tuesday. arrives.at. your home 
᾿ before:the week's out... . 
dt’s an indispensable tool for 
ore nding: israel... Ἔν 

KETER PUBLISHING HOUSE LTD. 

OFFERS 
The TNUVA Regional Dairy 

in Rehovot 

REQUIRES 

INDEPENDENT MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN 
preferably a graduate of 2 vocationa] school. 

Apply to: Tnuva Fingered P.O.B. 2, Rehovot, 
. 954957 

φρονέων assured, 

to teach experienced English typist 
{preferably English/Hebrew typist), male/female, © 

an interesting trade, 

Working hours: 2 p.m.—8.30 p.m. 

Please call Personnel, Tel. 92-521201, or write to P.O.B. 7145, Jerasalem. 

f “UNITED | KaWGDOM, 

CANADA, | USA. 
CENTRAL AMERICA, ᾿ 
SOUTH EAST ASIA, 
AFRICA -. 

WANTED ! 

TOP SALESMEN ΄ 
FOR OUR OFFICES IN TEL AVIV, BAMAT HASHARON AND 

RA’ANANA, 

Must speak English and Hebrew and must own a car. 

Preference will be given to salesmen with experience in the real 

estate field. Apply to: Anglo Saxon Real Estate, P.O.B. 3026, 

Tel Aviv. 

YEDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT co. LTD. 

at the Welzmann Institute of Science, Rehovot 

REQUIRES 

ENGLISH TYPIST-SECRETARY 
(English mother-tengue preferred). 

The Jerusalem Post Weekly” Ὁ 
P.0.B. 81. Jerusalem. ᾿ς 

Το: The Jerusalem: Post Weekly” ; 
. 104 Εἰ ὅθεν Street, Suite 506 New York. 

New subscriptions cand changes effec 

Use whichever μέσιθος is. more, convenient. 

Please write: YEDA, P.O.B. 95. Rehovot, 
or call Tel. 950617 
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. lea, Ἐπ Asta. 
Eee eee all, hairdressers. Many of the lead- 
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Number of U.S, Βαϊ Tete 
wants more Gals concert by the Jarael -Phitharmonie 

Orchestra; Leonard Berastein, odnductor; 
Christa Ludwig, meuro-soprane; Rene 

Φ 

Sep har di Jews subscribers ΞΡ Ὁ 4:7: 
᾿ 

Meditations from ‘Miss; Mahler: “Dai eins hence. eee Ξ 
ieee δ ἀν Tt, 

YIZHAQ LURIA - HAAR) 
15}4 ~ 1572 

diminishing 
re re ee en oa Giiseranty eludes Sousi in the next generation, 
largely as a result of marriages with ᾿ The theatre's general manager Ye’- 

σον Yas’our reported on Monday . ‘This ts one af the can- 
clusions reached by (Dr. Haim Cohen, 

third hay gwlarly over one- wa ΤῸ 
ane them for at least seven 

of the Hebrew University's Institute 

years, 25 per cent for three to four 
yeurs, and 20 per cent for at least 

goers conducted by the City Theatre 
tTeveala that while 9 per cent of 
them are ‘high school pupils, main- 
ly seniors, only 3 per cent are i : ἕ i ἕ 

one of the really great ones, Fils 
performance was an elemental atrain- 
ing upwards to regions beyond the 
sounds, beautiful, passionate, pro- 
found, subelding finally into the 
deep and ultimate resignation of the 
“Farewell.” 

As partnerg in this unique perfor- 
. mance Mr. Bernatein πιρᾷ Ἔσο enews 

ite ain Christa, is 
ee i ic not see 

q 
nee Fe ᾿ 
7 
ze Philadelphia wants 

pepe vf their attitudes appear- 
and ‘Uhity” ‘(pab- two years and the remaining 20 1 

shed by the Jewish Agency's Or- ᾿ . per cent are recent subscribers, 
) end Information Depart- “Twig shows that there ig a good American foreign - BL AI to land there paouene Hieldan-tenor, yet oi bis phrases 

ment! if fans "exe ΕΟ ΕΝ ΤῊΝ NOTHER Sephardi group in the} deal of ae me won a li h LOD AIRPORT, — The Philadelphia q ᾿ ‘were finely and sensitively formed. by ‘almost Ὁ tho. ra U.S.,, described by John ‘Schulter| to increase year the number po. cy expert ere an Coiacil . oli er ΘΕᾺ In the firet song Mr. Bernatein hed 
phardl Jeno a dard in the “Jewish Digest,” 19 the Μο- [οἵ subscribers by at least 20 per ity recently no pity on him, yet bia volce emerg- 

UB, Dr. Cohen found Senberdny Toccsa Jews in σι D.C. | cent and more, if we can,” be ΒΑ. ogy, avry, — professor Robert. Cort Ml Ad's soqneet to chen oat ed unseated from the ordeal of ὅ0- 
— ‘that ‘ts to pi i gy a ‘Theye number some 250 in ΘῸ close-! ne chairman of the City Osgood, ‘Director of the ‘Washington Avs ee το τὶ t minating the whole orchestra. In 
and Ledino-speaktog Jews —~ inma- wot qn iten intermarried faml~! Treatre's public board Zvi Barzilat {Center ‘of Foreign Policy Research δάνεια contrast to the passionate singing 

ἐν: ey tall to each other) said that the next subscription drive |and Professor of Amerioag Forelgn “avintion Weer,” : of Mir, Kolo, Miss Ludwig’s atyle 
‘Uni- American trade paper. Σ Ἂ seamed legs intense in expression. 

‘She has a superb volce and her 

te of the country. However, ae in (Arable, French, ‘Spanish or would be aimed mainly at work-!Policy at the Johns 
agi (in that order). When they /ing people in those clty quarters {versity School of Advanced Inter al the ΟἹ oll trated in one quarter of Broakiyn. COL,‘E¢er thelr foods are cous | which lack auitural activity, and at|netionai Studies, haa arrived for ἃ te Gecision, “the City Coun be- performance waa thoughtfully felt Gragi Jews tive in Queens, New York C@M® jarira or ftyre, they|tne students, Despite rising coats, | two-week vislt “in Israel, noted that Philedeiphis, whlch is and brilliantly sung; but o¢casional- have ἃ party, the men wear thelr|tne budget for next season will be the fourth largest ety in the .8., engulf jy — and especially in the last song A recoguized authority in the field has the third largest Jewish popu-~ . — I found her not absorbingly 

of strategic studies and internation- lation. The request of the council ᾽ enough involved, 

‘amd the more affluent in Man- westerh ‘U.S. clothin, 3. 5, wut the wo- - Rattan and Long Tela The REyp; men don the εαξαπα, they browpat | t's umm, 08 forthe one Bow ἀρὰς ly in Brooklyn end with them from Morocco, When by eliminating unprofitable out-of. relations, Professor Ozgood will was passed to Secretary of State BENJAMIN BAR-AM tered —or rae Jews are im they sing or dance, it ia to an ‘oud town performances. The deficit for | Meet with Government officiaia and William Rogers, with coples to other 

The older “were (talkin or a mandolin. When they pray, tt} +he current season would be “only, | ther interested professionals and members of the Cabinet. ᾿ fe ee 
tad Sot Cas Β entirely jy the Sephardi rite, with an πᾶς several tens of thousands of | Participate in seminars at local uni- ΕἾ ΑἹ tas been fighting for a| consolation. TIGER. —- A tiger escaped fram ἃ brian Bis tthe aed Mot mixture of Ladino hymns, pounds,” Barzilai said, versities. On May 81 at 8.80 p.m. number of years for landing rights} Bernstein's music is.simple, cage at a railway station during taking Se aceoi peg Ἷ aaa Although often indlstinguishable Ν he will speak on “The Future of in other cities in the U.S., in addi-| straightforward and transit to a zoo and then roamed largely apiearal patie Psy prt from the mainstream of 'Washing-|. The season's last play will be/Amerlcan Foreign Policy” eat the tion to New York, but these de-| Mahler needa @ great interpreter to through the streets of the northern Turks, iy- ‘Hefetz," a drama by Hanokh Le-} American Cultural Center in Tel mands have been opposed by Amer-| make himself understood, and there Bohenilan town of Chomutov before rians. vin, directed by Oded Kotler, Aviv. lean aviation companies. {Itim) 'can ‘be πὸ doubt that Bernstein is being shot, 

. Immigrants of later periods, tou’s population, they cling tena- 
espectally the ἐν ράύο cane trom crously to the habits of thelr coun- 
Iraq, Hgypt, Palestine, Latin Amer. try of origin, They are plumbers, 

electriclans, restaurateurs and above 

Conservative Syrians πὲ beauty parlours of Greater Wa- 
‘One of the most shington are owned by Moroccan 

is the Bycan pitta tragl inten Jews. The doyen of the community, 
some 5,000. They are more observant Marcel Cadeaux, {s a 68-year-old 
than others of Orthodox tradition, Cosmetologist, wig and toupee mak- 
They are conservative in thelr food, °F Who for ten years was chairman 
customs, and way of life, They try of the Washington Board of Coame- 

thelr ehildren within ‘ology. to marry off 
thet own community and their an- Most newcomera make their first 
awerg to the questlonneire revealed call on Cadeaux. He arrived in the 
@ much lower rate of marriage with U.S, in 1924 when, ΤᾺ estimates, 

there were only about Moroccan 
Sephardi categories, Old and young families in the whole country, The 
meet ἐπ the synegogue on the Sab major influx came initially ag @ re- 
bath and holy days and those who sult of World War It —- not a ttle 
have the means epend thelr vaca~ due to the arrival of Moroccan girls 
tions In the same seaside area in married to is soldiers, who .in 

{ time brought over their families 
will be able to meat together in Ὁ trom Morocco, Subsequent immigra- 
relaxed ‘atmosphere, However, even tions haye been more politically and 
here there are serous “breaches” economically motivated. 

Hairdressers 
Rehulter writes that, compared According to the survey, many 

of the between the with other professions or traces, 
of 25 44 (apart from the Sy- hairdressing 
rians) do not attend synagogue ex- mum of training 

tion. The essentials can be learnt in cept on festivals and quite a few 
mot even then, By the third era- 8 matter of months and only a min- 
tion, one-third define ves δὰ imal vocabulary jis and 

‘ashington 
found ἃ set-up that promised 
eo immediate financial return. 

gen 
more to ing example being the Cadeaux fam- 
feasions and tess to commerce and ily, where one eon ἴθ ἃ U.S. con- 

sil in London, and a son and a 
kkk son-in-law are both lawyers. 

tn oe early 1080s, ‘the Sephardin 
᾿ . began to organize Ir own congre- 

Eeyptien a nag ει ene gation in Washington. They num- 
Ben Wrank ia δὰ ΤΊΝΑ, report, He bered 45 and came largely from the 

than Middie ast. In 1926 they formed 
, the Congregation Yom Tov, which 
met in the Home for the Aged. 
Tt was the errival of the Moroccana 

or Alexandria, They are en- We Oe ee 

The generation gap studied Dr, 
are-thriving, . Cohen is apparent in muerosees im 

One reason he finds for this 18 this group today. The younger gene~ 
that they are 80 cosmopolitan. ration pooh-pooh their fathers’ 

Tages ware well educated und—Tin “ate, mek, they must only mers uages, were Δ other amd indeed 
the Keen competition of Dgyptian iittle compulsion to worship in @ 
fe — tearned to be excellent busi- gephardi synagogue, Meanwhile, the 
aesamen, They quickly integrated strength of family ties fa δὰ im~ 

. ; portant consideration and perhaps 
πα especially that of the Syrians, restraing the general break-out, but 
with whom they felt at ease. They i becomes weaker from generation 
had the same custonm, the same to generation, 

Meanwhile, the Moroccans look 
very much like other Middle Hast. 
terners. They are soft and gentle 
and retain their orienta] tempera- 
ment. They also proudly retain thelr 
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ECONOMICS of HOUSING ἢ 

ΚΑ, second home’—for an 
To the Editor of Tho Jerusalem Post ments deficit, ahould not top pricrity .of export and economic development. 

is | 1 - Je, however, did not Zo 
‘ - ‘article on how be given to second-home pro My article, 

putiding iy hose teflation {(Ap- grammeg such as deseribed above? as far 85 suggesting ae It argued 

ril 20) your Economle ditor, Dr. Their value in terms of dollars earn- only that “lf supply of housing Gor’ 

ch ed can easily exceed that of most not be increased, demand for it 

of our other export items. should ‘be checked to avold crisis.’ 

WERNER M. LOVAL Accordingly, it reasoned that we may 
‘onaging Director have to shelve second-home projects © ὃ a ἢ 

An rite ‘Real Extote “if urgent need is felt to provide of the Ἐζορτον. σοισσεενν ie feel, 

o Tag. fists for young couples,” just es afer reading y r editorial ay 
(Jerusalem) glum αἶσαν, 16 thet I must apologize to. the 

we may have to postpone pfs 
Jerusalem, April 20. ance programmes +f our construction Hel page 2 ee ee ee 

Moshe Ater comments: oe Ἡ ΑΡΡΟΣ re ee Getiousle those atudents wo" were ao opt as 
Mr. Loval's excellent presentation the reasoning was concerned with ᾿ " : τ ν 

of hig case requires az answer not ἃ number of ἐΐδ and with the al- class aie fered Eero uenlls 

only ‘because the issue 18 im- ternatives binging on them. Can we tainly, hori OWT x that ‘ 

ΞΕ, τα ΚΑ ἘΝ ot ad, roach is typical Ὁ. dustry 7 are ani e ᾧ 

Posconlag to which many of out resources of Jabour and equipment a pare a other arrange: 

current policies — and failures — (private contractors would ile to TteOts. 7 public 

reason so impreaah and often iin pa Sooser of on poet hes however foolish, : ning 50 im ive — en limit Β ὍΣ our h a spOst: Ons 
Scone as is ite piecemeal charac- in order to frea resources for con- they committed @ quarter of αἰ en; " 

_ter, Tt singles out a detail and Ἐχ- struction, the argument against tury 2g0. ere 

eels in [5 analysis, but disregards checking demand for housing ob- The second group Is more-culpadlé’ 

the overali pattern in which this viously collapses, If we prefer to and to forgive them will require 3 

detail must fit, and on which its provide accommodation for YOUDg extra special effort. They” are 

viablilty depends. couples by reducing other demands students who came from poor homes 

Mr, Loval argues persuasively that on housing, we cal go on seHing ip the Oriental Jewish, . Arab: or: 

second homes sold to foreign Inves- flats to foreign investors, But if our Druse communities and managed by 

tors have 8 higher added value com- housing output cannot be increased, their own individual initistive{par-_ 

ponent, Le, bring more foreign cur- 17 attempts to build more are de- gon the vulgar expression) to acquire: - 

rency, than merchandise exports. feating themselves by creating infla- ὦ portion of a university education. 

That would be decisive if we were tionary bottlenecks, then 809M€ Obviously ft was imexcusable “for . 

now faced with a problem of urgent- screening of housing demand is U2- them toleave thelr squalid surround- 

ly boosting our foreign currency in- avoidable, and will be carried out, ings while most of their neighbours 

come, In such @ case export of if not by planners, then by market were waiting patiently for implemen. 

housing would be preferable to that forces. The article was not, there- totion of the much promised Labour 

productive? of manufactured or agricultural pro- fore, an attack on any specific part Government plan to end poveryin- 

As to their being less competitive, ducts oreven of tourist attractions, of the current ‘housing boom, but Joracl. 2 ate 

there 1s today an enormous world Decauae It could be carried out over 8 plea for a comprehensive approach 

market in second homes, with Spain & shorter periog of time. Bringing to the Lpecpecar ee of using, in με δι ἐπ tot punk αρλονρ punish 

belng the biggest beneficlary, Ger- 85: industrial project to fruition may to clarity = compare ging rage eas ada! behaviour 8 

mans alone have so far bought 6531} take, sey, five years, An practical emmatives we have. to Hit then | . pocketbooks! 

more than 100,000 second homes in agricultural project may ered σον, ace, Ε " ΠΕ = rigging iat) 

sky and rear ᾿ Nhe dag them come, one by one, their cry- Mediterranean countries, especially 
Spain, France and Italy. Britons, Tisky and uncertain, But second housing “the least productive and ing infants’ tn the! to Α 

unrber of British Domes in Israel — once the idea the least competitive,” because we 7 

Fe ine cian behind German Caught on — are going like hot need industry and other productive Se ee ae διε paper Ἶ 

buyers in Spain, Minorca, Ttaly and CSKes and can be expanded almost essets (including gome transportend ὅν ueation, pee cor ἃ, 
Switzerland, Americans’ annuaily Without limit. The oaly fly in educational facilities) more than an» EO ates plete th 
buy thousands of second homes ia Ointment is that we other rise in our housing standards: coable them to compl plage 

Fiorlda, the Bahamas and other Ca- building more — and better — flats cee brine of 

ribbean islands. Whilethere is of Simca we cennot lve by contributes less to our long-term Vie! renks 
course @ sentimental factor involved flats, other export lUnea ai economic potential and welfare than 

in buying a gecond home in Israel, 
there jig also the competition of 
other countries which poses a defi- 

second nite limit ices, Our are explained the! 
ΠΟΣΌΝ can Orica thonisarves out of & by over-hasty promotion of second ing in. Housing 18 algo ane of the creasing costs of education’demand :- 

homes that could fan inflationary prominent factors infla« ἵ i and the market just as any other Ρ exerting ever-increasing’ tuition fees. 
product ket ¥ export pressures and boost local production tionary pressure, Because of all this a result fees would rise IL2100 
‘When all the facts are cons costs, Perhaps the Nordau Tower — XI argued — we whould beware year each year until they were 

the idea of shelving δ. considered, Project should have been shelved of diverting even more resources to 112500 2 year, this would ‘be: under. 
ν Ἢ ἡ programmes in Israel is 65 Ποριοαὶ Ὁ} 1975? The quesHon should at this sector, But this is again an stood by everyone and agreed’ to, 
including service and taxes. as would be the idea of shelving least be asked whether the pronro- approach which is not fashionable however reluctantly, by - both “pres: 

export programmes of the textile, tlon of second homes should be in- in many quarters, which prefer to sent and prospective students, Why, 
Sharon Hotels, Herzliya-on-Sea. chemical or diamond industries, ἢ ΤΙ ἃ into a comprehensive plan disregard the wood for the trees, then, suggest a proposal that could 

out the year and can, therefore, S Cc rul. = 

upreme Court es ‘Sn ἡ δι αὐ weAllic τ Ὁ ee Ρ TELEPHONISTS. REQUIRED 

Vel. 933777 In addition, second-home projects - . result only in a sharp reaction upon ἢ 

also become an important factor in 
industry. 

where the finished product, though} WASHINGTON (UPI), — TheU.S, Supreme Court ruled this week that 

-1for -the irternationaMawitch boatd (“18”) 

AIRCONDITIONING ENG. CO. TEL-AVIV Ε 

2,91 HAUNIVERSITA ST. TEL: 414591 
BT TET SE ΠΡ ΠΠΠ  ΠΠΠΠΠΠΠΠΗ iii 

LMU TEL Et 

‘What is the proper Socialist 

BR Ἢ ἕ ξ εξ ᾿ i Fe 3 ἕ ee Fe i ἷ Candlelight Dining and Dancing at the 
Sharon Hotels 
Herzliya-on-Sea 
Enjoy Delicious Dinners and a Fine 
Dance Orchestra conducted by 
Money Ronny every Saturday Night 
from 7-17 P.M. IL.31.00(per person) 

ge ἔξ Ι ἢ ἐξ gee ξ i i, i sa 
=F εἶ ie 4 1 un eee 

\y  PHILCO 
) SUPER POWER AIR CONDITIONER 
NOISELESS DESIGN 
ae _ made inUSA 

such as Nordau Towers serve the Φ Γ ὙΠ : 
same function as hotels in providing | IS 1 Ww ] al -- ne a ee 
additional beds for tourists through- owe mmmunity aws ie 3, εὐ ; me a ν ἥν 

expanding our tourist eee 
Furthermore, second homes are 

pald for in full in foreign currency, | Supreme Court ruled this week that New Jersey and the 1970 Federal 
remains in Israel and adds to our] immunity jaws.used in the U.S. to Crime Control ‘Lat, which: ‘substt- 
national assets, t from aH this,| obtain evidence from witnesses who ‘tute a promise that testimony from 
consideration should also be given to| try to refuse to testify in courtare witnesses will mot be used in future 
the intangible but important role | legal. prosecution for the U.S_ constitu- 
which second homes play in bring-{ in another opinion, the high tion's fifth amendment privilege 
ing their owners one atep closer court ie that o uaanimeee vote against self-incrimination, 
to daiya, ΟἹ i 12 jurors is noi necessary for . 

As long as Israel suffers from a| conviction in state criminal trials, _ Opponents of the law argued for 
trade deficit and ‘balance of pay-| In a vote of five to two, the U.8, ©vea broader immunity, inching a 

BADGASTEIN 

“fut command of Hebiew 
εν and ‘English 

Panes ERO EY 

any offence covered by the testi- 
mony, ἀξ χὰ 

. Under the jews, a witness who 
refuses to testify even after being 
promised immunity is subject to 
contempt of court findings and im- 
prisonment until he talks, 

‘A full shift consists of 7 working hours, including two 
80-minute “breaks (aleo on Saturday and ‘holidays) 

Sy BOUNTAR oy ropes sont sot ericana guerted St FLEXIBLE HOURS AND 
ῤ eget Ng ΝΣ PART-TIME WORK WOL BE’ quick delivery The world-famous Spa μῶν δ ἄμα fr : RK 

courts require full ‘agreemert ‘by Bre ON EM): Ἷ 
for rheumatic diseases, vascular diseases, all 12 jurors for conviction. - $350— + 1.4 125—- 

8360 -- δ LL 125— 
14000 BTU/HR CAPACITY ,With 

heater 16.000 BTU/HR CAPACITY 
ALL PRICES CiF ISRAEL 

APPROVED BY AHAM (AMERICAN HOME APPLIANCES 
TESTED BY Ub MANUFACTURERS) 

HILCO 
INDUSTRIAL AREA BAT YAM, 9 SOLELIM ST. 
TEL. 860111 

δ HAIEA: TEL 223678, 534767 ’ 
ἢ JERUSALEM: TEL 84172 j 

WARNING 
Any purchase that sca nul been endorsed by “RYPLAT= PHILCO" hag 

not been Imported by us and we can not, therefore, be held responsible 
for the products’ edequecy. not for the service, neither for the insurance 
nor for home delivery. 

‘When buying “PHILCO” products, prevent frauds, by sending the 

foreign currency payment, by cheque to“RYPLAT= PHILCO" through 

our authorized dealer. 

The same ARRANGEMENT applies 
Products. 

LAUNDRY DEYERS, DISH WASHERS, AIR CONDITIONERS 
and TV SETS. 

metabolic diseases, gerontal complaints. 
Deutsche 
Botschaft 

Kulturzentrum 
Professor ἢ ae 

CHRISTIAN. 
MEIER 

. will lecture about 

HISTORY OF MAN 
HUMAN HISTORY 

See your friend — your travel agent 

Fly there by . : 

AUSTRIAN AIRLINES > 

Sun., Wed. Departure 8.25 a.m. for VIENNA 

Fri., (from June 18) Departure 08.25 a.m. for SALZBURG 

| Kegistration ‘at the Tel Aviy- 
. ¥afo Labour Office, 12 Rehov 

_ ¥avne, room 12, Monday, Tues- 

new _olim 
HOW Τὸ SUCCEED IN ISRAEL = 
WITHOUT REALLY TRYING ~ 

EN FIVE EASY LESSONS ! 
L. You need a little bit of “mazal” (luck). 4 
2. Quite a bit of “kesef (cash). 

3. A lot of “protektzia” (connections). 

4, Stop the “schlepping” (run around), 

¥ 

alec to all “PHOLCO" quality 

THE OFFICES FOR TOURIST ACCOMMODATION IN 
PRIVATE FLATS OF THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM 

in Cooperation with Tel Aviv and Jerusalem Municipalities 

RENTAL QF ROOMS TO TOURISTS 

IN PRIVATE FLATS IN TEL AVIV AND JERUSALEM 
In response to the positive reaction of tourists, ἐξ has been decided to 
increase the number of rooms in the “Rooms-Bank,” especially for 
this summer, and for Israel's 23th anniversary. 

© Buy all your Duty- 
Free Geods with us = 
who else = 

“PAIMEX” 
your friendly Duty= 
Free Supplier... 

pi ou all the advice you need, free. Prices as low 

bir giet be. Handle delivery and customs clearance, if 
required. | 

t rtant!!? Buy now while present regulations 

apa nore complete freedom of choice. Cali in or phone 

Only spacious rooms, in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, with telephone and 
in the vicinity of a regular bug line, will be considered. The rooms 
intended for tourists should be separated from the other rooma in 
the flat. 

For questionneires please apply only to one of the following addresses: 

TEL AVIV: 
The Tel Aviv-Yafo vssociation for Promotion of Tourism 

53 Rehov Idelson, Tel. 56507. 

¢ BRIDGE 9, SOCIALS. 
. ΠΟ SINGLETONS (AFTER 35 

TEA SOCIALS @ 
3 REHOV AHUZAT 3 ee - 108 Rehoy arkon; " ra 

JEBUSALEM: ao ΠΑΥΝ τειν "ἄν ν oe | 400 Reboy Hayarkon; ‘Tel Aviv 
Office for Tourist Accommodation in Private Flats, TEL. 52424 (3-LINES . ce oes a3 

Jaffa Gate (Tourist Information Office, 2nd floor), Tel. 60069, 5 ἱ : ἧς Specks] 



τς ey that gap exceeded IL500m., out 
total receipts from the self-em- 

᾿ δ the true figure, And one 

᾿ certain, that nobody itis over-taxed. 

: there 5. ἃ margin of error, it 

. . Ukely to be in the taxpayer's 

‘“wour, 

Each citizen argues 
πὰ we face from the begin- 
ng 4p ‘argument with each citi- 

‘wy about how much he should un- 
-yecket into the State's exchequer. 
he Income Tax Commissioner has 
inctiong of his own to apply, with- 1 

τὰς going to court. The law allows 
μὰ to fine ἃ defaulter any sum 

τῷ pleases. {The latter has of course 
Tight of appeal.) It is usual to fine 
man 10 per cent if his tax return 

- eds to he corrected because of 
wiiberate uegilgence, 

. , Taking suspects to court fs more 
iffteutt. “In dealing with our in- 
sectors, the onus of proof is on 
ae taxpayer,” Tamir expleins. ‘In 

. gurh, the onus of proof is on us. 
ot infrequently we need between 

--)} and 100 witnesses to substantiate 
-ar ease before the judge, because 
te materiai is so complex. 

- “Ag long as the matter ia handied 
“rain the department, ‘a settlement 
+ always possible, The defauiter 

et 

SPECIALLY MADE AND DESIGNED FOR YOU BY 
KER LTD. (PARKER KNOLL Group). ~:REDERICK PAR 

ΝΣ ama. 

cd 
F 

Η CHAIR: 1S OUR VERSION OF} jover 20 t annually, This is decades. Egypt’ rformanc: ἐν ἠ 

GRANDMA'S ROCKER - IT fue to a massive increase of petro- have “ἊΝ ail “stice then (es the Seresteng eon spend some of 

output by f of, com- 1960's included the Six Day War and The only way to enforce austerity 

ARTZI AGENCIES Dizengoff 320 Tel Aviv. Tel: 

SYTOMAC ENTERPRISES Frishman 15 Tel Aviv. Tel: 

ind gi! recognized agents. 
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Couples Assistance Pla
n 

All those who Te ἷ 

receive one Wi 

The form you filled 

which translated the 

to a series of criteria 

conditions were, 

τε τοῦ AK 
pffice of registration 

Before the end i 
11 the req 

: | =e chy
 = κὸν oro solr 

Be τς Tax! Isragi, 11 Rehov Histadrut. Tel. 222334, 234234 

the Ministry page
 you. There ere a number of gene ra ae - Sasi ao Bilat Airport. Tel. 3450, 2293 

t bese on io bare Pith Ἢ - κε
 τον you have col- 

SHABM --- Nativ desk, Hotel Sharm. THE SERVICE WILL 

i 
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ἢ e Da wat be aug ‘the budget: 1972/73. oe 85 a 

COMMENCE ON 
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. 

᾿ 
eae 4 eee ee il 

be delivered after completion 
of construction, 

ee 

to youd: 
᾿ 

«τὶ 
as they become vacan 

| 

direct assistance 

= yr YOU ARE NOT AMONG THOSE ELECT τ κα ented t
o 

from the Ministry 
of Housing, you are 

hance. 

ἘΤΗΕ “STATESMAN” 

ROCKS, IT TILTS AND IT 

ἃς SWIVELS— PRICE IN ISRAEL, 

MINISTRY OF HOUSING 

thin the next few days. 

᾿ couples Some 9,000 τοῦ; COUPIES τὴ τς date P 

elected 2s entitled to assistance. 

ARE AMONG THOSE ELECTED, you 

now. 

t among those fomices which will shortly
 be © 

own newspapers, and see wh 
have sued.” He refuses “point blante 
to mention nemeg — any names, 

* €ven ‘those published in the press, 
, “We have filled criminal charges 
: against.top figures in insurance, 
ace , Publishing, the legal pro- 

i fession (one of them a man with a 

Business 

“bringing the offerter to trial. But 
re daunched, no settlement can be 

- Judge's verdict.” he had been 

Mr, Tamir does not try to defend ’ 

his act in ἘΣ ον ite ee a 

aequitted!” 

only ‘points out that once it paying?” 

cided to take action of so Peters 

Ὁ nature, there ty practically no 
committed. 

cases we initiate end in conviction, 
not because We ete such clever ad- 
vocates, but because we donot sue 

ia is overwhelming evi- 

ways taken to court.” al- was acquitted of a tax offence in a 

‘ab favour ad. mittea of enquh to find itism, he ways: “Read your he had feen brought to trial in the ‘prea ee 

οἰ ISRAEL HAS 16th GNP 
PER CAPITA IN WORLD 

Jerusalem Post Economie Correspondent cent); but only two Arab states ex- 
JSRAGL came sixteenth out of 122 ceeded Israel's 8.8 per cent — 
uct per capita, according to the 
est issue of “Finance and Pct 

tion and 
Ing the 1960's. ‘The Arab countries 1970, and applied 

do not suffer from under- year. per annum during the years wites, baz 
; 

19 disputes, im? 

In ‘mid-1969, t had, in round Bgypt 812,500 Be, according to the IMP") eae. 

numbers, 82m. inhabitants, Sudan Sudan 435,000 : 
δ r] im. Iraq 9.6:m., 332,000 

pa, See wae, Ee ee eee Soxooo (Sout not only tn Libya, but OM? new, cars, 224 B 
republios 7m. Syria @m., Lebanon Boul Arabia, 37.000 tained a growth rate of 7.1 per cent 

ra nang a Fie eect Syria republics 180, ‘000 -— though GNP per capita as stated 

; τ ae the Jord 70,500 above, only reached $380 by 1969. 

together ξ oe Lebanon 32'500 came ᾿ 
‘All countries showed a healthy with which she is in a state of sus- file,” Tamir says. 

rate of population increase, the low- Total 2,544,000 Pendad. Βοατθιηδα ; (Egypt, Lebanon, syria, rdan), eco- 

in the mid-1969's, $40). 

BRITAIN’S LEADING φούπτιοα, ἐδ Ἀοδὶ ogee 

MANUFACTURERS. 

DUTY FREE,IS:~ 

£93.80 AND ‘non, with $580. Figures range from ve 

ft £109.57 ὙΠ {πὸ Egypt and 8110 for Sudan. 15- favour. 
sterling:plus rael’s is $1,670. 
1L.100.- Since the annual growth rate is 

(depending on {|.given in pe 

covering). 
But there are 

others to suit your 

taste and 
pocket from £14.48 

ex factory 

THE “STATESMAN” IS 

AVAILABLE FROM 

absolute, or money, terms. I have early fog warnings 

rate in 1970 is the same as the aver- | in the schools as in the past. 

of GNP figures (in 

446294 

245288/9 

se who have registered for the Young 

1972/78 ΝΜ 

for the plen, and have not yet rece
ived an answer, will

 

i the time of registration was fed to 8 c
ompute 

ate data into “points in favour,” according 

fixed in advance. 

whose economic: and social 

al over the country by them, Βτᾶνο, have been 

rr 

don't have to apply to the 

invi rsonal interview at 

will be invited les wired information 

want to appeal, - 

elected for assistance, and YOU WE” soera- 

‘THE JERUSALEM POST 

MEN RAIDED 

e τ late ma fatsl ele 

_ Was affected, millions of pounds in ἐπεὶ place, Meanwhile the Six for the σι 
eettlement, if only we ele es Wer supervened, and Ratna! Day. approved én 

from their name by declared of all tax evaders, provided Y2'5 wf tax exer 

they paid up. “This man came to from Germacy 2 

our ride is that once proceedings our office and pulled out of his ers of property abroad enjoy several 

pocket exactly the sum for which ye2rs of tax rate en she income it 

made, They must walt for the "© nad been sued — and over which generates, provided tha: the property 

“Do you succeed bya these me. Bresent τε 

bringing 
πὶ every re- resident in Israel. 

witness the Jatest incursions. He sident all the money he should be 

Tamir 15 confident that his de- with Treasury perm: 

pec Seeot ‘does not fall far short of prevent them, when 

doubt that a tex mark. How ts it then that so 5688, from spencis: 

; breach hes been many ean afford to buy luxury flats derives from these 

.. “Aimost 1 luxury cars, can travel abroad Tamir paints out tha y 

00 per cent of the court and live expensively, when income- transferred +o Israel ts taxed ἴῃ 
tax rates are almost confiscatory? rael. 

One answer fs that there are 
plenty of perfectly legal loopholes, ieg-room then the wage-carne?, Not 

oy cues Heues Thats the, sich. those me: 
who own business com: ἐ 

Ha recatia that ἴω 1963 a man Hesaer, te break the ἐόντα Eamreey 

t. elr transactions kn εἰ 
Tamir shook Ms “head There ts Balfa court. Tamir appointed 2 com- ordinates and recorded Le esuciemne: 

But they mostly have less need to 

oat ott, θα. ot the two Yemens, 19 check one ageicst the other. 

Tra em ( Arab Repub! 

countries in gross national prod- ted cent ) and Libya (3.7 per Ἐ85 ἮΝ Agure for GNP in Legend plumber does constr 
e other (the Pe » ἢ somebody's flat, both sides want to 

ss ᾿ Translating percentage terms into cratic Republic, ‘shows pip ia Jone conceal et γα 

ment,” a quenterly published by abeok Sgures, the following is the GNP per capita, averaging 4.6 per 

extra population added in 1970 I cent per annum during the decade, ligtace Ὁ 
τὶ eter popule- increase Yor 1969 percentage (The only other country to show a atice in the mos’ 3 

Di growth-rates dur- Was unchanged e eecune easy above one per for cross-checking. It tavestigates 

whose GNP per capita entries in the Lan 

that are currently hostfle to Israel Of inhabitants given for the former fell by an average of 3.5 per vont ments made fa δὶ 

tt on she 
Oil sales explain the increase of "τὸ pyen rotes the purchase of 

If we compare Israel with those information s:ips a year, each of 

countries on her immediate borders which is eatered In the taxpayer's 

‘The Arab States Usted increase Dome growth per capita, in volume 
their population every year by 25 terms, exceeds the growth in all © 

times as much as Israel — indeed by four States put together by a ratio 

an amount not far short of Israel's of more than two to one (their com- erument chooses to fix high rates, 

total population (Jewish and Arab) bined growth per annum coming to 

The contrast between a growth Neh hi it ts t 

high in the.tables concerning gross rate in Israel of $83 a year impoverish him, because it no! 

national product, with the exception capita and $1.90 in Egypt explains feasible to distinguish between the 

‘toracha cepita the former has managed to rities cannot penalize his consump- 

growth rate. during the decade of national output during the last two oont ye they leave him money for 

leum foreign 
panies, coupled with 2 hike in its the War of Attrition); but Israel on the business community is to 

as large in money terms to this day. ae μηϊηζαρδβρκδες Sas 

Apart from Libya (§1,510), the Any extrapolation of existing statis- dustrialists (through lowered tariff 

higtest output per capita is Leba- tical trends shows that I
srael will Fo ans oar ee 

ry shortly surpass Egypt and being dig profiteers nowadays, Bui 

that the gap will widen in Israel's the situation 

avo 

reentage terms, an in- E.F.W. — The Japanese Government prices were stabie, they 

exercise is to work out is to provide 1,000 schools in Tokyo be able to make easy profits out of 

teresting 
) mae S 

how much GNP hes been rising in with radio equipment to provide capita] gain. The way to hit them 

i so the children js to abolish imfation ali along the 

assumed once again that the growth can be sent home ‘end not be trapped πὸ. And that 

age for 1960-69, and have used it 

as a proportion ...-.ὄ.ὄ..ὃὄὄ-ὄ------ ---- --- ἘΞ πτπΠΦΠΦρΠοσ 

From: Te! Aviv, Jerusalem, Eilat and Sharm EI Sheikh 

For weekends at reduced prices, please reserve. 

EOLTE FARE 

one way two ways weekeod round trips 

vig — Eilat IL ὅ8.- 11.105.- only IL 84.- 

ΤΣ olen — Eiht TL 65.-  1L120.- only IL oe 

Tel Aviv — Sharm LL105.- oe only 11.161.» 

Eilat =— Sharm ττ, Bee Ms only IL18.- 

Boarding points: 

TEL AVIV — Naty office, University Rd. oppo: 
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'ITAX FREE BUYERS: LISTEN BEFORE You BUY 

Je tax evasion, 
; Who sells some of = 

time τὸ time pays only capital gains 
tex, which ig much lees prohibitive 

; thin in¢sme tax: sy Re ¢an finance 
some Aigh Living that way. AU he 
has done is Ὁ 
There are 

RECORD PLAYERS 

AMPLIFIERS 

SPEAKERS 

sther ceptions, mostly 
stcedo. Investors in an 

rprice enjoy several 
‘on, Restitutions 

taxed. Own- WIFI steres components af highest quality 
Only orders accepted py us or our autnorized agents essure yOu 

of the right equipment for Israel! standards, right price, 
original guarantee and factory trained service. 

General agents for Israel: A. JACOBS LID., Tel. 612009, Tel Aviv 
Free demonstration at our showroom, 10 Lincoin St. Tel Aviv. 

originated abraae, anc does mot re- 
they made while |§ 

Some imporiist busimessmen own 
banks or other ‘ses abroad, 

r" 
VISEE OUR STAND AT THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR 

“MODEEN LIVING" PAVILION, NO. 29. 

So the 

ser lacks tox-avoidance 

tive pay, professioma. iter 
Ard the small man is 

a guide ie τῶι. ΟΛΡ' , 

foreign visitor Oo ern τοῦ 

tycoon to pract.se 

᾿ opposing in- 
terest of 
to cooperate. This contiict @aliows us 

“However when a smail builder or 
on work 15 

in conceal how much was spent. 
Tamir's department has an katel- 

ion, which seexs inform- 
ely quarters, 

Registry, settle- 
over finenctal 

tion in the books of 

ome company That 

affairs cf another. 

eop.e's trips abroad, 

confirming whether, according to 

the man’s £2x returzs, he can really 

afford it. “The imteuigence chaps 

sax inspectors one mitlion give οἱ 

Capitalist consumption 
HIS correspondent's conclusion 18 

fs φοβεῖ δῖε to tax most of 

8. person's income away 1: the Gov- 
WHY DON'T YOU DROP IN ANY TIME YOU LIKE 

(FROM 800 A.M. TILL 1090 P.M.} GET A PLEASANT 

WELGOME AND TALK SOME BUSINESS AS WELL. 

PAN-LON INTERNATIONAL euros anp 

SELLS APARTMENTS HOTELS AND COMMERCIAL 

CENTERS ALL OVER THE COUNTRY. 

PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE IT REALY COUNTS! 

PAN-LON INTERNATIONAL especiatty 
FOR TOURISTS AND FOREIGN INVESTORS. 

but they cannot really reduce the 

living staxdards of the capttalist, 

There ts no fiscal system which can 

end uses of iis mozey. The autho- 

Etillnger-Dauziger Adt. 

tlon without penakzing his invest- 

make competition tough. This dis- 

cipline has been imposed on the In- 

10 REHOV FRISHMAN, TEL~AVIV TEL. 240225, 240224 

FAN-LON: israels no. 1 private 

building cempany, — 

protection), and they are far from 

different for pro- 

perty ow7lers, money-lenders aad 

other service sector: They benefit 

from inflation, by overcharging. δ: 2 

would not ; 

tg easier said than 

done. 

Fast, comfortable, modern aircraft. 

Frequent departures daily. including Saturdays. 

No reservations required. Tickets on board plane. 

Transport to and from Ophir-Sharm Airport inefaded in price. 

Taxi and minibus services at boarding points. 

site Dov Airport. Tel. 413469, 416750, _ 

930242 (nights 443091) 
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Complete home sauna from 

Aviv Fair. 

By CATHERINE ROSENEECMER 
Jeruslem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — 
VER 1,600 aquare metres of ex- 
ibibits devoted to the theme of 

"Modern Living’... this is what vi- 
sitors will dnd at the Tel Aviv Inter- 
netional Trade Mair which opened 
last night. 

This is the first-ever Tel Aviv 
fair devoted entirely to consumer 
goods for the home, ranging in 
scale from pre-fabricated houses 
through to teaspoons, and with the 
$41 participating manufacturers dis- 
playing goods from 27 different 
countries, Nearly 506 of the exhi- 
Ditors are Israeli companies, while 
15 of the countries whose goods are 
on display are staging thelr own 
national pavilions. 

An eve-of-opening-day visit tothe 
fairgrounds revealed — 2s is nor- 
mally the case — frenzled last- 
minute activities taking place in 
the various pavilions: Irish labour- 
ers stripped to the waist and ad- 
ding the finishing touches to what 
promises to be a sleek British pa- 
viton, its interior all in white fit- 
ments with splashes of navy blue 
and yellow on the various display 
Stands; in the nearby German pa- 
vilion, carpenters and painters were 
enjoying a brief beer break — their 
labours of the past week ‘have re- 
sulted in the most exciting looking 
of the pavilions, the theme of the 
various trooms and display units 
all based on packing case shapes of 
various sizes with an effective co- 
lour scheme of painted wood in 
muted red, ‘blue and yellow. 

Austria — whose pavilon is de- 
voted almost entirely to kitchen- 
ware and equipment—has astream- 
lined modern Interlor for its pavi- 
lion, with all the various units in 

Finland, 

is one of the “pre-fab" constractions in a special section of the 

moulded white plastic. Israeli ar- 
chitects. were casting a critical eye 
over the displays in the pavilion 
sponsered by the Association of En- 
gineers and Architects in Israel, the 
open market atmosphere was alrea- 
dy in evidence at the open-air "In- 
ternational Bazaar” — 8 complex 
of 24 sales stands — while néarby, 
labourers clad in outfits ranging 
from kefiya headgear to Popeye Το 
shirts and jeans were driving the 
Jast nalis into the display of “in- 
stant houses" — pre-fabs including 
Israeli-made asbestos and concrete 
houses, a wooden one from Greece 
and a complete restaurant from Ru- 
mania. 

For the kiddies 
The younger generatlon — no 

doubt a few “privileged” children of 
exhibitors — were yesterday en- 
joying an early preview of some of 
the Fair's attractions designed es- 
pecially for them. The Lunar Park, 
which will be open throughout the 
Falr, was of counse not yet in ope- 
ration, but 2 very unusual-looking 
playground was set up and all rea- 
dy for play activity. Highly original 
and very colourful, the fibreglass 
elements are all designed by Benny 
Rosen, a member of Kibbutz Afikim 
and produced by the Inbar factory 
at Kibbutz Hamadlya — who will, 
incidentally, be staffing the play- 
ground with “Metaplot” for the du- 
ration of the exhibition. There are 
shapely slides and cHmbing frames, 
igleos for scrambling In and out, 
more conventional swings and sand- 
pits —- and indeed all the elements 
needed for an exciting “action piay- 
ground.” If pubHe reaction — both 
senior and junior — proves favour- 
able, the elements wili go Into mass 
production for use in kindergartens 
and even private homes, 

h to assemble, Versatile shelving and storage system produced 

argentine A Tel licence from the French DF 2000 company. The cup! 
writing desk components can be assembled in various 

The wide range of exhibits at 
the Fair can be divided into two 
general categories: building ele- 
ments and materials of 811 kinds, 
of Interest to contractors, archi- 
tects and anyone building or, re- 
modelling thelr own home, and con- 
sumer items for the home, includ- 
ing, of course, furniture and furni- 
shings, glass and ceramics, house- 
hold equipment, foodstuffs (to which 
a special pavilion “Man and His 
Food" is devoted) camping equip- 
ment and even jewellery, handicrafts 
and toys. 
Of note in the building materials 

category are the following: 
« A comprehensive display of ce- 

ramic wail and floor tiles — at- 
tractive new ranges produced local- 
ly by Harsa in Beersheba as well as 
Ttallan and German products, 
@ An “instant” bathroom produced 

by Vulcan — a subsidiary of 
Koor — a complete pre-fabricated 
bathroom alt in moulded P.V.C, in- 
cluding bath, basin, shower and 
toflet; the compact unit comes com-~- 
plete with all necessary plumbing 
and electrical fittings and can be 
installed in a matter of hours, 

Home furnishings 
Ὁ Novelty baths — including twin 

tubs, rough floored, non-slip bath- 
tubs and mini-size sitting baths 
where space is limited. 
e From Sweden — a complete, 

ready made "mini sauna," size 
120x120, fitted with two benches, 
made of wood, all ready for plug- 
ging in and using. Price: 114,000. 
e Reflective window film — called 

“Seotchtint" and self adhesive, 
it is said to lessen the heat of ‘the 
sun's rays and serve as a filter to 
make house interiors cooler 1n sum- 
mer without the need for an alr 
conditioner. 

AN Noise 

Thoussads of items from Israel, Europe, America and 
pavilions. The displays include the best and newest in fa: 

Ovens and refrigerators; bathtubs and toilet bowls; 
carpets and curtains; stereopho: 
window shutters;plastic products, 

SPEOLAL DISPLAYS : 

next decade) 

Transportation pavilion 
Maen and his environment (physical planning in the 

Industry and commerce In Judea, Samaria and Gaza 
Giant display of Israeli furniture 
Fashions from Thailand 
Man and bis food— displays of the best Israel! food 
products, including samples and tastings. 
PREF AB HOUSES — 

LUV IN|Giae 
Beall 

the 

, shelf and 
ons. 

. 

fodern Living’ fair opens 
Where home furnishings are con- 

cerned, little advance information 
was avalable. The Israel Furniture 
Manufacturers' Club will be orga- 

concentrated nizing the largest 
showing of locally produced furnt- 
ture ever to be held, in a pavition ̓  
of over 8,500 aquare metres, There 

ents In ranges of mo- 
units, 

are developmi 
dular kitchen and bei ‘ 
new shelving and storage system, 
@ lot of colourful lacquered furni- 
ture both for Hving rooms and 
children's rooms and new 
in plastic and fibreglass furniture. 

All the beds 
‘Where beds are concerned, you 

can take your pick from a circular 
bed (brand new from a tocal ma- 
nufacturer) or a water bed — the 
latest in luxury from ‘America, 861- 
ing for around 113,000. The water 
filled mattress is blissfully comfor- 
table and the water temperature 
can be heated in winter, kept cool 
ja summer. Side by side with at- 
tractive modern design are the more 
dubious types of furniture. (The 
fair's organizers do not exercise 
any control over the standards of 
items on display, they admit. For 
Thi47 per square metre of exhibi- 
tion space, the manufacturer haa 
the right to display whatever he 
thinks fit. Definitely in the dubious 
category is a range of “repro” fur- 
niture including Greek goddess pe- 
destal lamp stands and mock Chip- 
pendale nests of tables — ‘made. 
ἐπ Tel Aviv." 
Two 

within the framework of the exhi- 
‘bition are 
higher design standards in the field 
of locally produced 
goods, One is a competition apon- 
sored by Mabat (furniture manufec- 
turers) together with the Israel De- 

Tel Aviv’s biggest international exhibition—Modern Living 1972— 
opened at Yerid Hamizrakh at the Exhibition Gardens. 

Far East will be on display in national enernd ἡ 
rshings and household goods: sad ® 

and refrigeration equipment; kitchen and table utensils; 

tb bb 

heating 
mic, radio and television sets; hobby and leisure time accessories; home saunas; 

Rumanian folklore restaurant (original Bucharest. ataif) 
Camping and sports, Beduin folklore and encampment 
Entertainment programme in ampitheatre 
Taternationsl bazaar— 24 sales booths 
Israel product design competition 

ENTRAL AiR CONDITIONING 

FOR APPARTMENTS. COTTAGES, OFFICES, 
RESTAURANTS, SHOPS. HOTELS, ETC. 

Modern Living - the Fair of Contemporary Living 

23.5.72 — 10.6.72 

LENNE. 
ain CONDITIONING ὁ HeaTiNG REPRESENTED BY: CLIMATE CONTROL τῷ, T.a., TEL. aag 

TEL-AVIV 
© 4 

Durlm under 

competitions being held 

intended to promote 

‘consumer 

oe 
fibreglass, 

ancinciarel by Hibbeis ΤΑ τς are part of an experimental ‘playRround. 

sign Centre. Designers were invited 
to submit thelr aketches for a com- |" 
plete bedroom suite and furnishings 
and prototypes of the three prize- 
winning schemes will be on view 
at the exhibition in the form of 
eomplete room settings. The second 
competition ds more general in πδ- 
ture -—— sponsored by the Fair’s or- 
ganizers, Yerid Hamizrach, -in con- 
junction with the Israel Design 
Centre. Open to all participating 
Israe manufacturers for household 
goods of all types, the stipulation 
‘being that they must be of original 
Israeli design and production, the} 
prizewinners will be selected by a 
panel ‘of judges who will tour the 
exhibition during the first few days 
and make their selection from the 
goods on the various stands. Re- 
sults will be announced on the Slatj 
of this month. 

The organizers predict a record 
turnout of some 500,000 visitors at 
the Fair, which will be open for 
16 full days, unt Saturday, June 
10, The fact that this ie the first 
specialized consumer goods fair is 
part of a new policy inetigated by 
Yerid Hamizrach two years ago — 
that in place of the annual general 
fairs previously held, exhibitions will 
de held alternate years — one year 
a specialized trade-only fair, one 
year 8. cousumer-only fair, Last 
years “Technology '71" Fair was 
the first in this new pattern. 

No room at the fair 
Despite the fairgrounds’ seemingly 

ample area, there ig stid a “chro- 
nic shortage of space,” say the or-| - 
ganizers, who state that would-be 
exhibitors who registered late #im- 
ply had to be turned away. There 
are, none the less, separate paviliong 
housing exhibits of various sailzes}. 
from Argentina, Austria, Australia, 
Britain, Braz, Germeny, Ghana, 

Yés, At the Ar-Kal- exhibftion- at the Yarid Hamizrakh: 
(pavilion 82) you will be shown the “Hexibility and strength 
of the ArdKal chair — ἀπά δ is unbeHevable... | - 
ArKal’ chairs ace οουὐδεππάϊης through their. 
and Secommendad. 5 -orthopasdic ‘ingtitutes : 

‘Soest τ 
Thost “buying © at ἔπε". “exnibitinn 

rael's, where living, modern or other- 
wise, definitely includes outdoor Μ᾿ : A Or 
living, and where there 1s every| — 
opportunity to make. full use of 
even the most modest of gardens/. 
85 an extension of indoor apace for |° 
aummer living. 1: 

rently because of poor response on 
the part of potenttal exhibitors. — 
da any concentrated display devo- 
ted to gardens, gardening techni- 
ques, accessories, Jayouts or equip- |. 
ment, A great pity, especially in a 
country with a climate such as In- 

The flats Ih 30 among 48 buildings tisve been suki‘out’ 6. 
Hundreds of familles have purchesed thelr flate from the “'Gan"’ oc 
Patach Tikva. Ee ale Geren ee eee Semen IN 
They can tel! you how satisfled. they. are.. 

Thay can explain what It means to get 8 stralght-deal and make ἃ good lnveenenk: ᾿ 
Ack anyand’sllofthem, = 9 τ τι ποὺντ τὶ 
You carr pick from our choicd of hundreds of ‘flats the one that suits you Dest, δὲ a, ἫΝ - 
reasonable price arid on easy terms, - 
A flat from. “Gan” Co, will give you full satlsfection’— τὴ facts. besr ὡς an - 
Drop In on us for consuitetion, without obligation.on your part, -᾿ 

AT THE ,,MODERN LIVING" FAIR 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR. PAVILLON No. 22. TEL. 774144 

[{ 



NAHARTY. 
᾿ TE ‘Northeastern MTlinois State 

Ὺ College ts not ἃ far flung cam- 
pus. Most of the students are 10- 
calg and those who are not have to 
find accommodation near enough for 
them to attend lectures. Bat one 

age eo Ἢ ean volves living for many 
people who. have never before had 
share ἃ room even with ae 
much less. with 
strangers. Much fu 
any of the students, could have 
gined when they first registered 
hele courses. 
‘For seventeen students of Hduca- 

tan, Sociology and Psychology field- 
work, is taking place in the kitchen, 
cowsheds and nurseries of Kibbutz 

towards their d egrees. 
The idea originated with Profes- 

sor of Soclology Roge Brandsel, 

gttend. She had spent her sabbatical spent her 
year in Israel in 1870, helping stu- stores. Here are a few interesting 

dents with their English et a Kib- 
butz Seminar, wo 
brary for them 
fim of kibbutz education. What ghe 
ad seen had \mpreased her pro- 
foundly. 

Protest movements 
A large number of Chicago stu- 

i | 

part in the kibbutz iife, work to- 
gether with the members, eijoy the 
social. amenities ang collect credits 

BWwera, education 
machine. - 

Why not det them st δὲ first and: 
hand experiments of dius kind wines 
have already succeeded? 
AS @ social research programme 
its wasnoiess worthwhile than the 
primitive organizations on which 

“a lot to 
Brandsel wanted 
of Lebanese in 

one anticipated, 
regular part of 

to 

three or 
rther away beings, not just 

c 
out money. 

- None of the students, netther Jews 
or non-Jews had ever to Israel ἷ 

to finance a 
ongenizing 8. 

“. 

student, works a ‘Sociology student Joe Roldan at work picking 
grapefruit. 

Ὁ παυς A coma include a le 
the group but it 

didn't work out this time. Maybe 
mext time, because this was just 
18 pilot project, It it went well, and 
it bas gone much better then any- 

it may -hecome a 
the curriculum. 

Personal contact 
Professor’ Brandsel's understand- 

ing of the study of the humanities 
Involves the evaiuation of human 

through books and 

dents Rave been agsociated’ with | mit roes: also. Boll the onions, bay ber slices, trimmey with chopped 

test sicvements fo and out of the leaves and peppercorns for a couple ΔῈ or parsley. Served on lettuce, 

umversities, Many are from umder- of minutes, add the wine, and keep Spanish Salt Fish ‘eves 

privvieged homesand areasandthere of treat only up to the boiling If iocally dried salt fish 

have been quite a few attempts to Cool and add lemon juice, the available then you can use salted 

‘get up communes end colfectives. milt roes, mix with tte sour Cream, | herring instead. 

- % kilo of salt cod or igi ak 
» || salted fisk, 8 small or ᾿ 

To residents of the San Simon area in Jerusalem: eceion Pinas lb genera 

At your service 5 sweet gambas finely chopped, 2 

te seat thepa. flour, % cup of off (or even 

A new hai ing salon has been opened olive οὗ), 1 finely cut-up garlic 

for men and women clove, 8 tbeps, chopped parsley, 1 
with modern equipment and first-class staff — bay leaf, dash of thyme, salt and 

SALON SAREIT & MIME Book the salted fish overnight τί 
{ is then you 4 meed 

Commercial Centre, San Simon, Jerusalem to cook it-but Wit is other fah 
then just it fo . 

THIS BIG, TRADITIONAL CAMPAIGN 

ONLY FROM 

1572-31572 — 

_ DERMAPON 
5 of will be soap, the pride of Teva ᾿ 

OF THE MONTH” price only during The world-famous soapless 

sold at the “BARGAIN Cy od. 

111.42 
WATS 

"2.12 

1.20 
1.48 ᾿ 
1L1.89 

DERMAPON, large tube 

DEBMAPON, giant tube ᾿ 
ΒΕΒΜΑ͂ΡΟΝ, large plastic bo 

e 

The students have agreed with her 
s0 profoundly that several of them 
have stayed on ‘at the kibbutz and 
will spend “their summer vacations 
there, returning to college only when 
the new term starts. Some contem- 
plate joining this, or another kib- 
butz, They have all found, both on 
and off the settlement 2 readier ac- 
ceptance of themselves as & group 
and as individuals than they would 
have accorded to strangers in their 
home environment. 

The lack of hostility has touched 
and amazed them. As one student 
put it, “It’s ag if the Jewish nation 
bas seen enough of hatred. Their 
tolerence and sympathy even for 
those who are their declared enemies 
makes me realize that Christ could 
have come from no other people. He 
was the epitome of Jewish thought.” 

κ᾿" 

ΠΠῊΡ 
Ba 

Ay 

ἘΠ 

cup of the water 
the 

SPECTRUM—HOLLAND 

2-Seater sofa + 2 Easy Chairs, 
Obrome ping Stylish Bleck 

Corduroy. 

Price was IL5.640 

NOW 114,500 

. eTeam make-up can be used just 

Jerusalem Pout Reporter 

and afterwarda add the cream blush- 
er as required for cheekbone em- 
phasis. In practice, the make-up is 
pleasant and easy to apply, and the 

on its own, without even applying 
powder. 
The “trick,” gay Revion, lies ia 

play with the various colours im a thorough cleanser first. 

Pioneer Women’s World Centre 
Jernssiem Fost Reporter 

5 TEL AVIV. — 
ΠΑ͂ΝΕ for the new Beba Idelson 
World Centre of the Pioneer 

Women in Tel Aviv were sub- 
mitted this week to Mayor Yeho- 
shua Rabinowitz by Mesdames 
Blanche Fine and Rose Kaufman, 
members of the National Board of 
the Pioneer Women, and Mrs, Geu- 
la Hafkim, of the Executive of the 
Moetzet Hapoelet. 

Mrs, Blanche Fine is taking the 
plans back to New York for the 
National Board meeting of the 

Centre. 

Shulamit and Michael Nadler. 

Boulevard, 

RESIDENTS 

* Discover 
[ The 3 Suisses 

Spring — Summer 

1972 

Sees Catalogue 
35,000 products available to you at the SAME PRICES AS IN 

No rea Om EGES EXTRA CBA! 
See the 524 full-colour peges of the} SUISSES CATALOGUE 

@ Latest French Summer fashions 
@ deautiful collection of household Unens and upholstery materials 
@ hundreds of new ideas for the improvement of your home— 
@ from the kitchen to the bedroom 
@ all electrical home appliances 
® camping equipment for holidays and trips - 

$5,000 ARTICLES TO CHOOSE FROM — FAST DELIVERY. 
BROWSE THROUGH THE CATALOGUE IN THE COMFORT 
OF YOUR HOME. 

CATALOGUE AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING 
ADDRESSES: 
B.G.S. GEN. SERY. LTD. 
Migds) Shalom, 18th floor 
Tel. 56810, Tel aviv 
OLIMCO LTD. 
Shalom Tower, Zam foor 
‘Tel. 50210, Tel Aviv 
LESHERLT HAOLEH LTD. 
EAL Biag., Suite £33 
Tei. δ), ΤΟ, Tel ‘Aviv 
Passage Unico, Beersheba 
M. EILSTH, 8:5 am. 
Tel, 35638, Jerusalem 

e 
δ Rehov Ahbuzat Bayit 
Tel. 5.461 Tel Aviv. 

TM. EX. HAL LTD. 
16 Rehoy Yarne 
Tel 615502, Tel Aviv 

[εν pee EVISIA 
5 ον pas 
Tel. aomga Sernsalem 

lriyat Tel Aviv Yafo 
CANDIDATES FOR THE ISRAEL BOKACH PRIZE 

IN ENGINEERING, BY TEL AVIV-JAFFA MUNICIPALITY: 

Municipality until Jane 16, 1972. 

‘The Prize 1s designed for architects, engineers, 

Jaffa municipal area. 

after a design has been carried out). 

technical work executed. 

The deadline for submitting applications ts June 16, 1972. 

Municipality, 12th floor, room 1223, Tel Aviv. 

MUSEUM HA’ARETZ, 

TEL AVIV 

MUSEUM OF THE HISTORY OF TEL AVIV-YAFO 
27 Rehov Bialik ᾿ 

A visit to the Museum is ἃ great experience 

both for adults and children 

the range — fingertip application 
means that you need no skills in | 
using brushes, The cream make-up 
which come in efx different shades 

- from ivory to ἃ zich suntan, is light 
and transparent and doesn’t clog — 
thug make-up can be renewed dur- 
ing the course of the day by merely 

the individzal women's ability to adding and without the nead for 

Pioneer Women, June 4-6 for ap- 
proval, along with a programme for 
raising the necessary funds for the 

The international centre for Pio- 
neer Women, sister organization of 
the Moetzet Hapoalot abroad, and 
community and vocational train- 
ing centre for women and families 
has been designed by architects 

will be located near the new Tel 
Aviv Museum and District Court 
Building as part of the complex of 
public buildings adjoining King Saul 

Applications for the prize may be submitted to Tel Aviv-Yatfo 

individual ‘builders 
and companies. It is awarded for the design and execution of ἃ 
building, a group of buildings, or architectural work in the Tel Aviv- 

The Prize will be awarded for residential buildings, schools, workshops, 

‘hotels, bridges, pavilions, squares, etc. (the Prize wil! only be awarded 

Candidates mey be suggested by an institution or by well-known 

personalities. Personat applications by candidates will uot be considered. 

Applications must be accompanied in quadraplicate by a detailed 

reoponing of the application and also plans and photographs of 

Applications shouki be sent to the Municipal Prize Department, the 

i 
|FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
OUR SHOWROOM IS OPEN 

ON WEDNESDAYS TILL9 PM. 

47, SOKDLOW ST, RAMAT HASHARON TEL 

TOURISTS ! 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 

No schlepping....no 
customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 
service. 

And would you believe?.... 
All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 
reduction! 

Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

It 

touch it. 
then wear it 

10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 

Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 
Tel. 826169 

Beged Ch 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

Place de France. 

(opp. Kings Hotel) 
King David Hotel Annex 
Hotel Inter-Continental 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mas- 
awedeh Restaurant. 
BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dalry Bar, $ Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
962219, Haifa. 

Where to Stay 

ἘΞΕ INTERNATIONAL vacation village 

δὲ Boah Hanikra offers enjoyable holi- 
days for all ages — first come first 
served! Pigeeg still lett for mid-July to 

September, Tel. 03-248906, 04-66940, 068- 
ae! Ca Pe 

Business Offers 

large restau- 
high in- 

Re- 

R SALE, key money, 
rant. with good reputation, 
come, 1L250,000, details Yerev, 1 
μὸν Nordeu, Herzliya Ber. 
#OR SALE, opportunity, butcher shop 
with modern, new equipment. Tel. 

ENGLISH SPEAKING partner needed 
for new export products, driver's Ji- 
cense, and Investment of IL25,000. P.0.B. 
6339, Tel Aviv. 

RAMAT EASEARON, centre, to let 
monthly, new shops, ‘‘Shevach,"’ Tel. (3- 

HERZLIYA PITUAH, shop for sale 
TL45,000. Anglo-Saxon, Herallya Pituah, 
8 ΕἸ ΑἹ St, Tel. θϑῦῶοι. 
NORTH ΤῈΣ, AVIV, to let, a shop sult- 
able for any purpose, Income assured. 

Tel, 243598. 

TO LET, shop with area of 40 56. τὰ. 

and gallery, on 5 Rehov Nordau, Herz- 
liya Gimel (in new commercial centre), 
Apply from 8.30 to 3.30. Tel. S3768L 

Books 

ΕΣ ΘΕΣ ΞΕ FOR SALE: With "This 
la Jerusalem" the city Is yours. An 616- 
gant and useful “Guide Yourself Book,” 

pecked with drawings, maps, photos. Ln- 
troduction by Teddy Kollek. Availabhy 
at bookshops everywhere 11.5.95. Herl- 
tage Publishing. Tel, 417810. 

Bwellings 

JERUSALEM 
TT 
TO LET, furnished, 3-room flat, 60 Re- 
μὸν Tehernikovsky, entrance A, Jerusa- 
lem, ILs75 monthly. i ποῦ  -ςἃςἴἃἴ οςς΄᾽᾽ςς.--- 
τὸ LET, ιγοῦπι furnished flat, avall- 99.940. 
able immediately till June 30, Belt Ha- 
kerem, Tel. 522823. 
INFORMATION SERVICE for furnished/ 
unfurnished flats of all sizes, large se- 
lection, up-dated each day, “Dahef." 19 
King George. 

TO DBT, 21,-room fully furnished flat. 
telephone, Kiriat Moshe, Tel. 30263, 8-2 
or Tel. 522260, 7-3 p.m. Siman-Tovr. 

TO LET, 3-room newly furnished fiat, 
washing machine, telephone, heating, 
view, privacy, near University, starting 
August 1-2 years, Tel. 65993. 
TO LET, t-room furnjshed fiat, July 1 
for two years, Ramat Eshkol, Tel. 83744. 

TO LHT, opposite Prime Minister's resi- 
dence, 3%2-room luxurious flat, breath- 
taking view, for June, couple. Tel. 33827, 
7-9 om, l-4 p.m 
EBAUTIFUL MODERN J-rvom Hat for 
sale in Kiryat (Ramat) ἅδη, TL110,000, 
Tel. 743-666. 
IN BEIT HAKEREM, δὲ Shderot Herzl, 
luxury 3, 3, 4, 5jp-room flats under con- 
struction, convenient prices and payment 
conditions. For particulars ply: 
B.AB.L construclion company, 3: - 
hov Yaffo, Jerusalem. Tel. 2: or 64594. 
Ὁ LET, =-room furnished flat, garden, 

centre, immediate occupancy, Tel. 87974. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 5 bedroom 
luxury flat, kosher kitchen, Tel. 527148 

, July-August, 3t-room flat to 
sleep 5 in Rassco. Tel. 528181/233 (Joan). 

FOR SALH, Givat Beit Hakerem, 3-room 
flat + hell, cupboards, central heating, 
11120,000, Tel. 526738. 
IS 
THE AVEY AND VICINITY 

τ Pua ncy helps you to 
find eny fiat from 1-4 rooms for any 
Period of 6. Furnished or 
nished. 

Two-. Mo FLATS to let, fully fur- 
nished, refrigerators, gas and telephone, 
Smilovits, 59 Rehov Hayerkon, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 58805, 
FOR TOURISTS, luxurious room, alr- 
conditioniag, élevator, kitchen facilities 
Sderuc Chen, Tel 5: ¥ 
TO LST, furnished fiat on Rehor Dizen- 
goff, quiet street, Tel. 225977, 7, 12 
ὅ. 
FOR MONTHLY RENT, Io Te! Aviv near 
PRehov Dizengoff, furnished 2-room fiat, 
complete, LL400, Tel. 866632. 
TO LET, ἃ rooms, fully furnished, Tel. 

5128, Tel Aviv. 
GOOD FOR TOURISTS, to let in North 
Tel Aviv, Curnished 3-room flat, with te- 
lepbone, please call Tel. 447218. 
BAVLI, 3 rooms, ist floor, parking, ele- 
vator, hot water, Tel. 446903. 
FOR MONTHLY RENT, luxurious, 314- 
room flat, Sth floor, In North Tel Aviv, 
broker. Tel. 282494. 
FOR TOURISTS, charming flat, dest_lo- 
cation, weekly, monthly. Tel. 03-781658, 
FURNISHED ROOM for young girl in 
Ramat Gan, Tel. 723707. 5:8 p.m 
TO LET or for sale, 6 rooms suitable 
for οἴδος. 57 Rehov Nachmani, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. Sa7a03, 952505. 

nished, partially 
nished, central heating, telephone, ele- 
yator, long or short term leases. Anglo- 
Saxon, 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 5: 
GURISTS for June furnished rooms, 
or flat ‘Tel. 25963, afternoon. 
NEAR “SHERATON” εἰς rooms luxury 
furnished τὸ let immediately for 
weeks ‘slg, August ist September 4th), 

5, po πλοσδυ τς 0 --ὁ,ὄ------ 
TOURISTS! NEWCOMERS! We special- 

in first-class furnished flats. villas in 
Tel Aviv area on weekly, monthly basis. 

namic Rental Agency. Tel. 449885, 
Tel Aviv, 
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED dats 
to let in North, Central and Greater 

gal 

Tel Aviv. Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov 
Tbn Grirol, 2nd floor, suite 5306, Tel 
Aviv, Tel. 262182, or evenings, 410146. 
ORSIT RDBAL ESTATE solves Aat 
Jems, renting-buying-selling, Tel. 
Tel_ Aviv. 

LET US HELP you find g flat for rent 
ialize. Real 
Gvirol, 3nd floor, 
. 282285, or eve- 

prob- 
46467. 

dining space, 
new bedroom set, closets, central gas and 

heating. Tel. 449888, between 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 

for sale, +: 

family Hassan, afternoon. evenings. 
IF YOU Wish to buy, lease, or hire a 

operty consult Naliand Real Estate. 
Xo Rehov Dizengoft. Tel, 03. 446294, 

BAR-ILAN (Ramat Ha’universita). 
gain! TL15.000' ὁ roomed apartment, 
Central heating, occupation in 4 months. 

Tel 739806, Anglo Saxon Kiron. 

000, Tel. 735266. 
peach a ὑπ, τ a οτος 
NeW OLLI. NEWCOMERS, TOURISTS 
Eve τ Gan," the 

mat Gan. Tel. 729279, 

Ἢ SALE, beautiful d-room fiat in 

Bavll, Tel aviv, with central gaz, central 

water, ΠΗ, Ist floor, on - pillars. 
Tel. 419947. 

DIROT ZAMERET HOLON is building 

in becutiful centre of Holon, 3-, 3%-, 4 
&-, G-room penthouses and 

RAMAT GAN — Sxclualve! 3 roomed 
apartment in excellent condition; 110 

metres; <nd floor; overlooking park; 
quiet, central location, available August. 
Anglo-Saxon Ramat Gan, 9 Rehovy Hri- 
Ἐπὶ. Tel. 729279 evenings 764923). 

FOR DIRECT SALE, 2% rooms, North 
‘Tel Aviv, conveniently located near Muni- 
cipallty, 11-210,000, available in approxim- 

ately 1 year, Tel. 08-246055, 5-8 p.m. 

FOR SALE, luxurious, 34% (like 4) rooms, 

quiet North Tel Aviv, central heating. 
elevator, parking, completely furnished. 
small house. Tel. 238118. 

rooms, 120 sq.m, 8 t-in closets, 
$45,000. Tel. 
VILLA-TYPE apartments ith garden wit 

Zameret, North Tel Aviy —_ 3% πὰ 
avi luxury, Anglo-Saxon, 

Priahmen, Tel Aviv, Tel 249342/3. 

RAMAT GAN — semi-detached cottage, 
2 rooms, excellent condition, 240 metres 
lend, available in 4 months, 17.90,000. 
Anglo-Sexon t Gan. Tel. 729879 
fevenings 764928). 
RAMAT GAN, 3 rooms, under construc- 
ton, available in 10 months. 11,90,000. 
Anglo-Saxon Ramat Gan Tel. 
levenings ). 
IN TEL AVIV, 3 Sderot Ben Zvi (near | 
ἘΔΌΘΗ), urgent gale, Juxury 34;-room 
flat, new building, parking, elevator, 
central gas & heating, twin toilets, etc., 
Tel. O2-528326, day. 

Hara 
PANORAMA ROAD: elegant villa, beauts- 
fully furnished, 1-2 years, suitable visit- 
ing dignitary, Richman & Richman, 
δ ‘Sen ‘oad. 04-8444. 
ON MT. CARMEL'S most beautiful 

a tooms. Short and Tong leases, wichmen - and long leases. 
& Richman, 6 Sea Road. 0 8444. 
CARMEL, Rehov Yanus Korchak end 
Binstein, luxarious x Siromm flats tor 

. ans etalis, en 
Mador, 33 Rehov Moriah. Tel. eee 
GROUND FLOOR Disraeli Street, large 
3-room apartment, dining room, 3 balco- 
nies (can add room on balcony) many 
cupboards: Ἄν ala ee pogses- 

nm. Keys ichman hman, 5 
Road, 04-84444. co 
FOR SALE, Carmel, Rehov Ya’arot, lux- 
urlous, 5-room flats, double conveniences, 
central heating. Plans and details; 

shops etc., 
heating new innovations, parking, 
Unparalleled view. 

etc. 

CARMEL, Rehov Alexander Yanai, for 
gale, 344 yom Aueuctous. Hate, ou and 

letails. Sole en or, ho’ 
‘Moriah, Tel. sabe. ἜΘΟΥ, 

AHUZA, Eder Street, beautifully fitted 
large 3-room apartment, plus large bal- 
conles (additional room easily added) 
immedizte possession. Tel. appointment. 
Haifa 87360. 

RURZLIYA 
΄. SHMARY. , Villa to let, = 
nished, 3 rooms, large garden, for 1 year, 
Tel. 939878 '‘Sheashua." 
CHARMING 3-room furnished cottage 
to let in Kfar Shmaryahu, modern 
Scandinavian furniture, fully equipped, 
alr-conditioned, telephone, for one per- 
son, Tel, 03-416753. 
THE BEST RENTALS AND SALES in 
Herzliya Pituah and Kfar Shmaryabu ere 
done through Moran Rea! Estate. Tel. 
03-£232759. i 
FOR RENT, in Kfar ‘Shmaryabu, mini 
@-room house on large plot, own bath- 
room and kitchenette. furnished 

own car, Price IL500 monthly. Tel. 
930519 afcernooris or evenings, Υ 

Herziya Bet, well venti- 
in magnificent hill-to] 

location with sea view. 3 exposures, 
balconies, central heating, gas and hot 
water: occupation 6-9 months: plenty 
built-in cupboards; price —1L:160,000. 
Telephone: 19 afternoon or evening. 
No agents! 
IN HERZLIYA PITUAH: 1) Exclusive 
large 4-bedroom cottage with second 
bathroom en suite on over half a dunam. 
Available within 4 months 000; 5} 
For ambassador or connoisseur a luxur- 
fous home in the best part of Herzliya 
Pituah standing on over £ dunams of 
beautifully developed garden δυο ὑοῦ: 8} 
5-room penthouse type apartment with 
exceptionally large balcony in quiet po- 
sition TL179,000; 4) Short and long term 
rentals, all kinds of homes, different pri- 
ces. Anglo-Saxon, Herzliya Pituah, 3 El 
Al Street, Tel. 930251. 
IN HERZLIYA PITUAR, 
we In various sizes. ‘Yerev." 

selection of 
Tel. 

STOP LOOKING! “Start iving... by 
buying a big 3 or 4 room apartment in 
Herzltya or Raanane with central heat- 
ing, parking, ali luxuries. Occupancy 6 
months. From IL75.000. “ISREALTY."' 5 
Jabotinsky, Tet Aviv, Tel. 249164-5. 
ACT NOW! 'Ni 
5, τὰ. Must be seen. 
“IBRHALTY. Ὁ 
Tel, 249161-5. 
HERZLIYA PITUAH — 1) New 4-room 
cottage. Ready 6 months. Oniy TL&20,000; 
3) New ¢-room cottage, 250 sq.m., 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, stady. walk-in 
closets. ISREALTY Real state, 5 
Jabotinsky, Tel Aviv. Tel, 249164-5. 

FOR SALE, Herzliya Pituach, 2 cottages, 
under construction, on Rehov Hanassi, 4 
‘bedrooms, 2 baths. Tel. 930558, 932671. 

FOR SALE new 5-room flat, in Herzliya, 
near sea. Tel. 937797. 

NETANYA 

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED new t- 
roam flat must be sold. Wonderful loca- 
tion overlooking sea, Immediate posses- 
sion. Owner wants offer. Nohbil-Green- 
berg Raalty 5 Ussishkin (053) 28735. 
SUMMER RENTALS, Fully furnished 
flats, most up to date listings at Anglo- 
Saxon ‘Real Estate Agency Lid, 7 Kikar 
Ha'‘atzamaut, Netanya, Tel. 053-: . We 
are open ail day 8 om-§ p.m, Iinclud- 
ing Tuesday. 
WE INVEST in the protection of our 
good name: You invest in the protec- 
tlon of your money ln real estate. For 
best results try Israel's largest real- 
tors. Have a foothold In Netanya! 
TO LET — UNFURNISHED: New 4-room 
apartment, central heating, central ser- 
vices, for one year. Excellent new unfur- 
nished 3-room apartment with heating, 
ist Moor, magnificent sea views, Avail-~ 
able immediately: 3 large rooms unfur- 
aished, David Hamelech Street, ideally 

& 

TO LET, furnished, 244-room flat in 
Hoflt near Kfar Vitkin. Tel 053-26073. 
WE EAYE the most comfortable apart- 
ments of 2-3 or 4 rooms fully furnished 
and completely equipped available for 
short term rentals. Close to sea and al) 

TESTS | 

KIRON FOR SALE, new fiat,” immediate 
entry, 41 rooms, lift, heating. parking. 
1£150,000- ‘Tel. 416843. 

OTHERS 
Petah Tikva, 1-2 years, ‘FOR RENT: 

central heat, large 4-room furnished flat, 
gaz, elevator, telephone. No agents. Tel. 
901887 except Shabbat. 

‘PETAH TIKVA TO LET ‘beautl- 
folly furnished flat. Tejephone 916168. 
Oy ΟΣ ΊΘῈ τὸς ΤΡ ΦὋὃὲὺή--- - 
RAMAT ἘΛΘΗΛΗΟΝ, to ἰδὲ monthly 
rent villas, cottages. and flets. ‘“Shevach” 
Tel. 03-770529. 

RAMAT HASHARON, magnificent piace, 
luxurious 4-bedroom cottages. “'Shevach, 
Tel. 03-770529. 

GAN BUILDING CO. buikis flats of 

various sizes In all parts of Petah Tikva. 
Chooze your home from a choice of 

hundreds of apartments. Hundreds of 
familes have bought their homes from 

“Gan":ask them and they will tell you 

how satisfied they are. tails; ‘Gen 
Building Ca.,"" Rehov Haim Ozer, 
Tel. 91 3 Petah Tikva (opposite the 
municipality), 

HASHARON, brand new, 315-room 

flat, unfurnished, second floor, ‘central 
gas and antenna. Tel. 419544. 
RAMAT HASHARON, new 6 room lux 

ury cottage, 200 3g.m., only 1 left at 
IL-150,000 plus IL50,000 mortgage, Isreal 

Real Estate, 5 Jabotinsky, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

June, $230/ — 2 rooms, Air conditioned, 
ih’ rise, seat location. Tel. 02-531017. 

Jewellery 

CASH IMMBDIATELY, Diamonds, old 

Jewellery. ‘Diamond Centre,” 82 Rehov 
Heral, Netanya. 

Interior Decoration 

WALLPAPER CENTRE, rich and varied 

selection of wallpaper from land, 
expert hanging, 49 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
Tel Aviv. 

Plots 

Sehwedla Street large plot adjoining 
park suitable 2 families. ichman ὅς 

Richman, 5 Sea Road ‘Tel. (4-34444. 
Richman, 9 5 ἸΟΒΟ τῷ Ὁ ΌῸ'- 
OR SALE. % dunam im Centre Kfar 

Saba, approved for construction of two 
family houses. Tel. 449601. 

IMMEDIATE PURCHASE, @ French 

company, interested in a parcel of land 

{6-8 dunams) on Mount Carmel prefer- 

ably in one parcel. Apply Ζ. Zelbib, 100A 
Derech Balfa, Tel. 04-86098, 04-235727. 

cords eating utensils, 
ment, etc. Phone 83653 and I will come 

τὸ your howe. ee 
WE REGRET the error which appeared 

it should have 

Aviv. 
SALE HOUSEHOLD od, , etc, WS Reber Preud, A7th/28th afternoon, 

‘opportunity, ice 
E 

cream ma- 
chine Soft ise, Swed! e, and δ8- 
resso machine, Israeli make, detalls 

from 5-7 p.m. ‘Tel. 997125. 
Re rwasher, nt Electric 

make (opens from the top), goad condi- 
tion! Apply Tel. 937681, evenings at 93278. 
PASSPORT. P. RT, brand new 
deep fat electric fryer, heater/ventilator, 

hb writer, 
413544, 

MY! q ‘ABLE BEDS, Bri- 
tain’s leading bed manufacturers, tax 

. 43 models to suit your taste and 
from $75, doubles from 

duty free_sppliances, all 
Sytomac Enterprises. 15 

Rehov Frishman corner Ben Yehuda). 
new immigrants, 1969 Gold 

ust in most 

Radio—-TV 

renovations — whitewashing. B.LAF, 
wall papering. Fastic paint, painting, 

‘el. 854533, Tel Aviv. 

[i 
“MAGICLEAN’ Home Foam Ceenge. 
Service, carpets and upholstery. “'Scotch- 
guard” Stain Protection. Tel. 930645, Tel 
Aviv. 

Situations Vacant 

restaurant, 
‘el Aviv, ex- 

REQUIRED English sec! . Excelent 
conditions for suitable candit te. Phone 

971266, call Mr. Gruberg. 
SECRETARY to Architect. Fiuent in 
Engiiah & Hebrew. Typing essential in 
doth language. Some knowledge of book- 
keeping an advantage. Tel. (03) 824098, 
1244 p.m. 
REQUIRED ἃ good English typist with 
experience. Phone 611001, Tel Aviv. 

WANTED ENGLISH ‘TYPIST. apply 
P.O.B. 246 or Tel. 824244, Tel Aviv. 

IMPORT firm requires experienced Eng- 
Ush typist. P.O. 18001, Tel Aviv. Tel. 

amenities. Perlods 2 weeks or more. For 255924. 
immediate occupancy. Richman ἃς Rich- 
man, 3 Shaar Hagal, Tel. 0538-22851. 

FOR SALE; Beautiful 4 bedroom cottage 
with many extras, new, ready for occu- 
pation in 13 months. Excellent views, 
wonderful Iseation. 1L.200,000. Richman & 
Richman, 3 Shaar Hagal, Tel, 0532-22651. 

FOR SALE 2-room apartment possesd- 
sion Six months, elevator, central ser- 
vicea, good -location IL43,000: New 8- 
room apartment, elevator, central heating 
central services, pogsegsion 3 months 
110,000: Large 4 rooms apartment central 
heating, elevator, excellent central loca- 
tion, immediate possesaion. Richman & 
Richman, 3 Shaar Hagel, Tel. 053-2265]. 

TO LET: Furnished with telephone, ex- 
cellent modern 3-room apartment, 1st 
floor, beautifully furnighed to last de- 
talls. Centrally situated TL650 monthly. 

3 Bhaar Hagal, 

το σσοσο - ΞἘἈἘὀἡἙνν-----.- 
FOR SALE, hew excellent buy, 3-room 
flat. TL53,000, 2-room flat near Four 
Seasons Hotel, 1L90.000. room arc 

and Sderot Kogel. 3 wind directions, g:.-mom, new central, IL96,000. 
modern conveniences in beautiful Amer- po, ‘a κα ἃ ἱ 
modern conveniences Menai cus end hot Βερὴν, 5. Sheer Hagal, Netanys Tel. 

ee ΠΟΟΣ 586. ἌΣΘΘΘ 
LOVELY FLAT!!! 3 rooms, large [ΑΙ], 
alr-conditioner, οἷς, 195,000, Bnel Brak, 
Β Rehor Nahum, Klein, only for observers 
of tradition. 
NEVE AVIVIM. New 5-room luxury 
apartment, 2 bathrooms, high floor, ot- 
cupancy 3 months. Isrealty Real Estate, 
δ Jabotinsky, Tel. 249164-5, 

i ἕ.ς.-----.----  - 
FOR SALE large selection of chalce flats 
and villas for sale or rent In ali price 
categories, Hameargen Real Estate, 33 
Rehov Dizengoff. Tel. 053-24802, 

SAVYON 
ae a ET 

ΤῸ LET, ville, Sevyon. Tel. 88). 
TO LET in Xiron, 4-room penthouse, 
furnished flat, telephone, available Aug- 
ust iat. TL750.- also kitchen appliances 
for sale, passport to passport, call after 
6. Tel. THOTT. 

SALON HEN, top stylist required. ex- 
cellent wages. Ramat Hen, Bus 0, 28 
Rehov (el. 
BLACK ANGUS — Wimpy Hasharon 

Good uira ἃ young lady tly. 
eoudttions. Tal. Fortis) 18000. Ramat 
Hasharon, 35 Rebov Sokolov. 
AMERICAN COMPANY in Tel Aviv re- 

Hemelech, Bidg. D 6th floor, 
S15A, 
ΞΕ“ 

Situations Wanted ae 
BESS 
GIRL FRIDAY, administrator, secretary, 
attractive, American, live-wire, right-hand 
τὸ busy executive. Spoken Hebrew, 
French. PR experience. Write P.O.B. 1125 

Stamps 
mea 
FREE OF CHARGE: Take our latest 
mrice list of Ierseli stamps, free. We 
think ours are the lowest pricea on the 

Gente: of aulenty oad (the passage, ᾿ e 5 
P.O.B, 4444, Tel Aviv. Tel. G15755. τὰ 

Translations 
PE ERR RR REE 
SCIENTIFIC TRANSLATIONS done at 
home. _Physicomathematical ΒΟ]: 
Hebrew/Russian/Freach to Engish, high- 
ly proficient accurate work, No. 001. 
P.O.B. 81, Jeru3alem, or Tel 02-223966, 
B.00-12 noon, 3:8 p.m. 

ty makers (Goldman-Schwartz 
28.5.1: 

Plant αὶ tree in Iersel 
with your own hands: 
Free tours for planters to the 
Judea leave every Monday and Wednes- 
day from Jerussiem and every Tues 

from Tel Aviv. Sor details and registra- 
von please Visitors Department, 
Keren Kayemet Le-Israe! (Jewish Na- 
tional Fund), in Jerusalem — 
Ἐπ" ‘Tel, 85261: in Tel Aviv -- 98 

v Hayarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 
234449. 

JERUSALEM 
4 Israel Museam:— 
Sun., Mou., Wed., Thurs., 10 a.20.-6 p.m; 
Tues. Shrine of be Book, 10 am.-10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Museum, 4 p.m.-10 p.m; Fri- 

Saturduy, 10 am.-2 p.m day, 
Exhibitlons: 
Sculptors a3 draughtsmen and 

Heil) 
i. Tae Z 

Jules Pascin: Watercolours and draw- 
ings from the Museum's Collections 
{Cohen Hall) from 80.6.72 
Sculptures Gemes (Ida Crown Plaza and 
Youth Wing) 
“People'—seen through the eyes 
the Photographer Anna) = Rilwkin-Brick 

} 
Draw- 

print- 
from 

5.15 72 
Pupets. Toys, and Children’s Work 
(Youth Wing) ν 

bments, 
Me Centre only in- 

Chagall Windows, exclusive Andlo- 
Presentation ‘“she Hedassah Sto- 

ry,” 9.30 a.m, 11 am, 12.15 aml 3 p.m 
No Bus in Kennedy q charge. 

For further information call 
|. J6833, Jerusalem. 

Hebrew University, conducted toura in 

2 
cludes 
‘Visual 

English, weekdeys at 9 and 11 am, 
starting from the lobby of the Adminjs- 
tration Building at the Givat Ram 
Campus and at 9.30 am 
the τῆν τι Research Institute at 

un ΟἹ campus. 
° New foveal Films: 
Latest Israel Films screened weekdays 

δα. ΞΟ υ πο πόμα ἢ να ‘ee jem. . 

π' ‘own, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) 
Bayit Vegan. Daily tours « Sha! 
pete ‘Tel, ΕἾΝ texcont 7 

Romema, Tel, 25829, 7.30 a.m.-6.30 p.m. 

from 
the 

Hills of Hall) 

day Sun. Mon., 

through 1 p.m. 
of Shlomo, Yafo: (9) 

blical Zoo, Schneller Wood, Reho 

(Graphic Ball): 
News: 

12.00 a.m. 
7.00, 8.00, 2. Kinetle art (Haft Halli). ἘΠ 

: Wed., Thurs. 2s ie! 
. 101, 4-20. Fri. 10 am-2 p.m. Sal Tues. 1, ‘nails! 

7-11 pm. Free guided tours in 

22.30 
Hioena Bablustein Pavillon, 6 Rehov 
Tarsat; Andre Nemes, paintings, col- 

jages. mixed χαρά], etchings, ltho- 

graphs. Hours. Sun, | Mon., ν 

Eine” 10k ἀπ: ‘Tues. 10-1, 410; Fri. Prccione oot 
phony No. 4 in 

ΜῚ ᾿ Ni ~ Barenboim). ἢ 

seum {oshnography and. Bol 
Museum of Science and ‘Techno! 
Tel Quasite Excavation: Wed. — 

seum 

Fhnre, ἡ ΑΕΗ τὸ ᾿ ΕΗ 
TX. - acer: Sagh — ‘closed. 10 butz Ein Hashofet). 

Museum of Antiquities nouncements. 11.06 
of Tel Aviy-Yafo: Sun., Mon... Tues., 10 33.15 Programmes for 
am-5 pm, Fri. em.-1 Εν (8) Mu- 

of Antiquities οἵ Τὶ wwiv-Yafo: 
gen Mone Tues. ama pm. Er, ‘or schools, 12, 
10 am-1 p.m 
* Yel Aviv Oniversity:— 

Saturday) 
10.30 a.m. Public 
portation by 
Free 

Broad 
(Stereo) (second - 
cert at the YMCA 

Ami Shalom, Bazel. Fi 
Tel. 416111. Public Relations 
Bar-Mian Uni : Daily, , for free 

Hons, Tel. 757 
Hilton, Τὶ 

ease call Public Rela- 

el Aviv: H. Stern’s duty-free 
jewellery, -international guarantee, Gov- 
ernment approved. - 
ORT Israel: for visits, please contact: 
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel 762291/2: ORT Je- 
rusalem, Tel. ‘232676; ORT Haifa, Tel. - 

Ni inst Religia semen’ Organixs- at πὸ a δ 

tlon: Mizrahi and Hapoel Hamisrahi E 2 the 

Women in Israel, 166 ibn Gvirol, Tet People and Events in 
Aviv, Call — Tel Aviv, ; Bit: of “Music.” 7.00. Bible- Reading: 
ΕΙ lem, 30620 and bilim, chaps. ΤΙ & ἼΒ. 8.09 Tonight's 

BaStiety tewea eeinday chrough ‘ThureGay τὰ oral Requent Bropranime. 
esy tours 

8 am, Tel Aviv, tadrut Bidg.. 10.06." 
‘John ὁ 

Beit Blisheva, Rehov Elazar oi 
‘¥an Leer’s stunning new seve! Katamon, Tel. 31616; Heife Community 
Foster Map, ‘hand-drawn from 187.000 Centre, 164 Reboy Zabel, Kiryat Eliezer, ᾿ 
individual photos, shows every ‘single Tel. 52254. ε 
building. Ask for Van Leer's wall maps Wizo Tourist Cimb, 116 Rehov Hayarkou, 

va Btone tn Darke Loner Mirek Women'e Organization of Amer τ τ one ‘ower? — "8 lon 0! an ἴ 5 
end “Iieht. Show ta Jerusalem, ‘Kextt fea 18 a8 Rebor Dov Hos, , News! 6.06, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00 140% ὦ 
Yehuda and Arnon Ader. Music: Noam Tel Aviv, call Tel. 230187, Jeru- tot 11.00, 32.00. 
Sheriff, Every evening except Friday, Seiem, 222646, ; Flaife, 64528; §.00; .00, , » . 
7.30 p.m. in Hebrew; 8.46 p.m. in Ἐπ5- Sheba, 317 AS See A 
lish: 10 p.m. added show in En, on Women's League for Isr: 37 
‘on. es., Wed, and Sat. evenings: George, Tel Aviv. Conduc! 

10 p.m. in French, on Sun Thurs, the Homes, please call: Tel Aviv — 
evenings only. Tickets: Jerusalem agen > ei τιν em — = 

an le! evening box 666177. Netanya -- 
Please come Sressed πὶ ly. 

Tho Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shau! 
Hamelech. Picasso 200 phic works 
(Ball No, 3) other exhibitions: Ernest 

YESTERDAY'S 
“es wots 

Housing: policy 
Davar (Histadrut) comments un 

the Ministerial Economic Commit- 
tee's decision to cancel mortgages on Fri. 
the purchase of luxury apartments: 
“The measures decided upon to curb 
inflation were moderate, and there- 
fore effective in the short range. 
More extreme measures, however, 
would have adversely affected the 
credibility of both the economic and 
the investment policies. Adoption of 
the resolutions was therefore a good 
thing in itself, but the range cover- 
ed by them should be extended to 
all spheres of economic activity. 

l, They should not be restricted merely 
‘to housing policy.” 
Al Mamishmar (Mapam) asserts: 

“Fixing a ceiling for mortgages is 
no more than the closing of a gap. 
It is not policy, aud it is doubtful 
whether such a measure would be 
capable of easing the housing short- 
age. The profits of building con- li My 
tractors are the principal cause of 
the increase in the price of apart- 
ments, Efficient government control 
of the price of apartments could he 
effected if the government itself 
were to enter mto the contracting 
business.” 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
ee ee pees 

; 80. Hahistadrut. RAMAT G. 
52 Hersl, (208m, BNE BRAak: 

ROLY A 3 ΕΣ Raham 
Hasharon, 7! ‘israel, 
TIRVA: "Merkos Hasharon 4 

ERA: Bochner, 62 12] 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

Bikar Holi: “pediatrics kar : τι i : 
(internal, obstetrics. surge ae 

emergency first 
Adom: 161. ἊΣ 

Travel 
LONDON S69! Students, scholara con- 
tact Stern Brothers, Ldllit Office, Build- 
ing Akadamon, room 305, Hebrew Uni- 
versity, rel. 02-36251 or Ziona, Tel Aviy, Tel. 03-761769, 5-8 p.m weekdays,  ” 

Vehicles 

FORD CORTINA 1971, 12,000 kms., pass- 
sale port ( excellent condition, $1,900. Tel. 

ἘΞ ΤᾺ at 
Parking. - 

Dr. Bernard 
imnati, S.A, OD 

Full Denture Technique”. 
Σ ΙΑ, τῶν 

Artist's House, 24 U.N.O. Ave., ‘Gen announcements, 4.06 

πε ον a τὶ ΓῚ an 8 in ᾿ 
daily, 10 a.m-1 p.m, 47 p.m. except 

‘Weizmann Institute of Selence, conduct. ,, 9-05 Tonights programmes 5.05 
ed tours, Sun, to Thurs. 11 a.m.and299 tiful Are the ts 
mm; Fri, 10.380 am. only; starting 2 an 

τὰ the lobby of the Charles Clore ἢ 
International House. 

JERUSALEM | 

“Beau-- 
in .Cana’an.'”?, 9.54 

(4.08-7.00-8.00) 
ABNON: The Villain; CHEN: Hasnie 
Caulder; EDEN: Piaza Suite: EDISON: 
Ek Phool Do Mali; JERUS. 3 Little 

TEL AVIV 
(4.30-7.15-9.00) 

ALLENBY: Never Give Inch; 
RAMA: ; OBEN: - 

Dolls; 

Treas: ” Η 
The Hot Wock, RAMA? This Mian’ Gant 
Die; : Joe ἘΠῚ. 

SHALOM: Wher Wore Save “Taste, 

-CONTAINER AGENTS. . 
TOL AVIV: 21 Rehov Lilienblum, 
‘Tel. 67518, 57418 

Lod flights ~ 
WEDNESDAY... ΄᾿. 7 ons 

Gee ate τ ΠΙΙΤΣ 1π| NUNN 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE ay 

BMW. 1911 2000 automatic, $3,200, price 029 
includes 25% εἰ - a (Ὁ tax, passport sale, Tel. 02. 

FIAT NETANTA. trade-in every 

Bode Waser, Pic, sPea) Bre fr 
44 Rehov Herzl, Tel. ὋΣ ver ad 
CORTINA SUPER ESTATE, 1970. Pass- 
Port sale or di 
Bition, Sclrware’ Rat cama? 998 S08" 
MOTORIST! Dont δ: Second-band 
car before having rn tested ne 
M.M.M, Institute Bnei Brak: Tel. 780992 
Haifa: Tel. 721399, Jerusalem: Tel. 226662, 
IMMEDIATE FASSPO: SALE, 
Austin 1100. ‘wel, CER ἜΣ 
1970 FIAT 500, English specifications, right-hand drive, sun roof, passport. to 
passport, $600, Call Tel. 08- otter 
3 Dm 

PEUGEOT 504 Deluxe 1971. 
opie Whtbout * aes cpoaateey 

8.8: ae ea pores ), 11.000, Tel. 

PASSPORT SALE 1997 VW. 
good condition. Tel. ivan. 

Miscellaneous 
Fae ean oe τε ρι λ περ παρορ ας 
SiVaNANDA YOGA CENTRE, 32 Rehuy 
Arlozorov. apt. 6. Tel. 220189, 4-6 p.m, 

ΜΝ 
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ducing,’2 Κα. weekly, Celulite, discuss 
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camper, 

, 5000) 
Paris, 2010: Bi ΑἹ iy fro 

soi iba tid dl Sg nae ᾿ ν Η ΑΙ eh, 20350 Bt AL gas 
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τὸς Ἐρδῖα told the police that Meir 

Axoulas gave him the pistol on 

“Monday and together they planned 

to break into the flat. It was dark,
 | 

. gpd no one answered the door 
when 

“they rang. ᾿ 

_ They prieg open the door with a 

Vaerewdriver 

The thieves 

JTgarchan 
&.Renov Hameasfim. The suspect is 

5 χεροτξεὰ to Ὅς cooperating with the 

- pole, and the re-enaction of the 

elery ina lerge sult case. Sudden- 

ty there was a knock on the door, 

and @ young ‘man: opened the door. 

.--.»--...-..-.-:-᾽ -- -ωἠ---ὖ.Ρ-Ὸ- 

‘tant year lost 
car insurance field, the chairman of 

the Israel Association, 

—"}ir, Michael Nussbaum, told a press 

ee COnterence at Beit Sokolow here yes: 

esael Weizmann. He is shown being ba 
the crime after he was remanded 

“Suspects held in’ 
_ policeman’s killing 

Bosis 
him 

the 
to the scene of the crime, 

of ‘absent Hamashbir La- 

was fimed. 

end broke into the 

ransacked the fat, 

sll the valuables and jew-. 

OKs 5 ne 

led by detectives t0 the scene 
by the Magistrate's . Court,. 

reportedly said he shot 

out of fear. | bat 

‘Neighbours of the Marinoy { 
had heard suspicious ear ant 

» as oped of being Bone 2 Eo. ἀκ ᾿ Be is Meir | 
Petey, 28, also from Bamle. The’ po. en, Melr, the wirector of 

face of the mounting wave of crimes 

of violence, Mr, Suriiss said, _ 

By YICZHAK OKED 

Woman’s need 

of artificial kidney 

Rosy picture painted 
of attitudes in ‘areas’ 

‘The number of unemployed in the 

territories is nearly nil, ri feacl on 
In 3971 only two per cent of the 

labour force were unemployed in Ga- 

wa eiae g SpE B2 8" «ἡ tele ἢ ἄδην Ἔ 

gular payments. The only mone: 
ceiving now ia very emell sins 

‘30 per cent of 
U.S. students 

supercedes strike plan to emigrate’ 
‘PTAH THEVA. — A mother of 
three, in denger of dying from kid- 

2 ney failure, will have an artificial- 

kidpey machine’ made available to 
her δὲ Asaf Harofe Hospital in spite 
of a strike in the Urology 

ment there. 
. The woman, Esther Danos, 44, was 

admitted to Belinson Hospital, here, 

where all four kidney machines are 
already tied up with other patients. 

She was told that she would die 

within a few days if she does not 
receive treatment ‘with such @ ma- 

chine, and was referred to Asaf 

Harofe Hospital, where four such 

machines are idle because of a two- 

month-old strike by Urology De- 

it workers. 

The response from Asaf Harofe 

was: “There is a strike on.” 

‘The patient’s son appealed to the 

Health Ministry and the matter was 

referred to the works’ committee, 

the which responded by agreeing to 

pperate the ‘dney machines. The 

fealth Ministry spokesman 30- 

nounces that all four machines will 

be put into operation as of today, 
in spite of the strike. 

Investment Centre 

. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Plans for five new business én- 

,terday. Thig means car in- 

nee surance premiums will bave to 80 1° the were aproved day 

Industry's ge ng Centre. 

ear. 

2 ᾿ ‘The insurance eompanies have de- 

_ qanded that the Transport 

TEL AVIV. — Some 140 pupils and of 

Schoolchildren 
protest transfer . 

from the ele- 

Starting with ν οὶ 
Δ] a a 

whieh Spprox™m 

_ making and maritime engineering. 
investment of 

w ventures 
More than IL2.5m. will be spent 

to set up a factory for furniture 

components at SEfar Hamaccabi. Μ' 

Forty-one eraployees will turn out 

. veneered and plastic-laminated fu 

niture parts. 
Estimated 

HAIFA, — An as yet unpublished 

survey taken on U.S. campuses 

shows that 30 per cent of American 

college and university students plan 

to emigrate to Europe or elsewhere 

after graduating, “because of the 
and violence 

Dr, Katz, who received a copy 

report, said that many of 

emigrate steramed from their lack 

of faith in 
change the situation. (Ttim) 

Georgian children 

tigating 
dren of Georgian 
been “lured away” 

According to the complaint, jodg- 

eg by the school, & 

dentified young men, 

eshive students,” had 

homes of the parents on Sunday and 

iad persuaded them to allow their 

children to go to the Agudat Yts- 

rael school in Acre, It was claimed 

that the children were picked up by 

taxis both on Monday and Ἢ 

Dr. Goldstein told The Post that 

the headmaster of the Rambam 

school was absent at a seminar in 

Jerusalem, and he a#ked him to 

return immediately yesterday for 

the Investigation. “If the charge is 

proven, this ig an offence against 

the Compulsory Education Act, which 

forbids moving chikiren from one 

local school to another during the school 

year,” he said. 
‘He hoped to be able to get to 

the hair. 

bottom of the matter today, follow- 

ing the return of the headmaster. 

-Peled defends flats 

for immigrants 

are still living in substandard 

. “We 

said mewcomers must be offered 

“minimal conditions,” ‘including de- 

cent housing. “Can you imagine tell- 

of the Soviet Union 

to stop coming until we have p ecivest 

Answering sometimes hostile ques- 

tions, the Minister assured the stu- 

Judea and Samaria i | 

been promised 

In what 
against U.8. policy in Vietnam, 

smashed 

appears to be α protest 

unidenti; persons ‘some 

windows of the U.S. Information 

Center on Eeren Hayesod 
in σοτιδαῖξιι ἐπ ἢ eran 

hours yesterday, printed, 
“78.--SS." on another window. 

) 

PAGE ELEVEN 

ROAD FATALITIES 
DOWN IN APRIL 
By ASHEE WALLFISH 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Repurter 
Deputy Transport Minister Gad 

Yaacobi told the Kneaset yester- 
day that the 30 per cent fall in 
the number of road dead in 
Aprit was a welcome sign. It 

came after a constant monthly 
rise in fatalities. 

Speaking in 2 plenum debate on 

road accidents, opened by Agudat 

Israel Rabhi Yehuda Abramovitz, 
the Deputy Minister said the ratio 
of aceidents to number of vehicles 

was steadily going down, as it did 

in every other country undergoing 

8 modernization process. 
‘While warning egainst undue op- 

timism, he said the country might 
well be on the road to improve- 
ment. In the four months January- 

April this year, the number of road 

dead was three per cent 688 than 

for the same period of 1971, in ab- 

solute figures, and the number of 

accidents was one per cent lesa. 
Eighty per cent of drivers had 

leas than ten years’ experience: 98 

per cent of the nation’s transport 

Dwellers of 
. Haifa slum 

hold protest 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Some 200 men, women 

and children, all residents of a 

camp of asbestos huts turned slum 

in Kiryat Haim West, yesterday 

demonstrated in front of the City 

Ball against what they charged was 

an unfair deal in the rehousing 

programme. 
They said that families of up ‘o 

12 persons ilved tn these huts of 32 

square metres floor epace under 

conditions of crowding they could 

and would no longer support. 

The chairman of their committee, 

Mr. David Amar, himself a father 

of ten, said they had years ago 
mt homes by 

the Jewish Ageocy. Then the Agen- 

cy had the buck to the 

Housing Ministry and it in turn to 

the Haifa Municipality. 

The committee had been offered 

42 homes to soive the problems of 

the largest families in the ma’abora. 

Then the offer had been halved to 

22. Last week, all the Municipality 

had to offer them were 12 homes 

of 69 square metres each. 

“At the same time, they found 

homes than ours for elderly 

couples with no children, mostly 

from Europe,” he said indignantly. 

Town Clerk Moshe Rofeh con- 

firmed the mo’abara dwellers hed 

not had a fair deal. In 1957 ‘the 

Agency had promised them perma- 

nent housing, but had done nothing. 

In 1964, the Kiryat Haim borough 

committee had promised to act on 

behalf of the residents. Some 450 

families lived in the huts and they 

bad waited in vain for the Housing 

Ministry to move them out. 

“If the agreement between the 

Ministry and the Municipality on 

the five years’ slum clearance plen 

is approved, these people wil get 

top priority,” he promised. 

Drug suspect 

sees the light 

Hagashash Hahiver entertainment 

trio, appeared 

Court here Monday, 

possession of hashish. 

The alleged crime occurred lest 

year, but im the meantime Mrs. 

Bannai claims she has changed ber 

way of life radically. She went to 

live in the religious moshav, Kedma, 

remarried an Orthodox Jew, and re- 

placed the elegant clothes of Ὁ star's 

wife with the covered-up look of the 

strictly observant woman, including 

ἃ scarf completely covering her 

Appearing under the family name 

of Ben-Avraham, she had her lawyer 

plead that the drug found 
in her 

Tel Aviv flat didn't belong to his 

client. 
She was accompanied to the court 

by her husband, a yeshiva student, 

who all through the proceedings 

waseeen reading a Bible. The hear- 

ings continue. {Tttm) 

WALL STREET 

Why the 

C-o-L index 

went up 
By AAEKON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The prices of commodities that 

represent more than half of the 

cost-of-living index rose by 13 per 

cent during last year, The Post 

learned yesterday. (In 1970 they in- 

creased by 87 per cent, as com- 

pared with the year before.) 

However, more than 60 per cent 

of the 1971 price increases occurred 

after the August devaluation. Rises 

in the prices of bread, milk, eggs 

and other basic commodities were 

largely responsible for this uptrend, 

following cutbecks in subsidies for 

these items. 
On the other hand, durable goods 

rose in price at a slower pace fol- 

lowing the August devaluation than 

they did between August and De- 

cember 1970. As a result, these 

accounted for only 10 per 

cent of the 1971 rise in the cost-of- 

living index, compared with approxi- 

imately 16 per cent in 1970. 

Housing prices continued to soar, 

with 1971 prices leaping 23 per cent 

above those of 1970. In the 12-month 

period from October 1970 to October 

TEL _AVIV_ STOCKS 

went by road, and not ral or river; 

the veblele fleet had quadrupled 15 

ten years. In ali these indicators, 

Israel had πὸ parallel, he said. 

Safety patrols were doing a good 

job, and deterring offenders, he 

atreased. Their number would be 

increased to 500 persons ᾿Ξ three 

years, and their effectiveness was 

Increased, by the authority to tsaue 

summonses, signed last week ‘Dy 

the Justice Minister. 

Information projects were being 

geared nowadays more, to explain- 

Ing ta the driver how to protect 

his own life, and more use was 

being made of TV. It was a shame 

that the TV and radio had not yet 

agreed to proposals submitted to 

them several months ago to insert 

brief road safety spots. 

He noted thet buses were 20 

times safer than private cars, from 

the aspect of passenger/kilometre 

travelled, while taxis were six times 

safer. 
Cabinet Ministers, Knesset Mem- 

bers, Army officers and everyone 

else who served as an example to 

the public must be made aware of 

the positive or negative influence 

of their personal behaviour on the 

roads, Mr. Yaacobi said, 

Rabbi Abramovitz urged drastic 

measures forthwith, such as: 

© Strip “Ks of thelr immunity 

in traffic offences; 

e Arrange an anonal “Save 2 Life 

e Ensure thorough medical checks 

« Institute “summary courts” for 

e Publish names of 511 traffic of- 

the daily press, 

The Deputy Munister said ‘ater, 

in an interjectioa to Mr. Uri Avseri 

(Ha’olam Hazen) that iz a year oF 

two, he would gazette an ὦ 

making the wearing of safety 

compulsory on interurban |: rays. 

Even scooters have 

right of way 
PETAH TIEVA — The driver of 

a pick-up truck yesterday had his 

Mieence suspended for 18 montas, 

and received a month's suspended 

sentence, for failing to yield the 

right of way to ἃ scooter driver. 

‘A woman riding pillion was injured 

ip the ensuing collision, 

The Magistrate's Cour: judge here 

said the accused, Samiah Suicl, of 

Jaljulya village. would have receiv- 

ed a much stiffer sentence were at 

not for his clean driving record. 

PROF. YIGAEL YADEN w jec- 

ture on the ancient city of Hatzor 

at the Israel Museum in Jerusalem, 

this evening at 8.30. 

_ Market opens down 

but regains later 
TEL AVIV. — The Stock Market 

opened irre; yesterday in very 

slow trading, but towards the third 

fell by 
217.03. 
500 worth of shares, 
511,300 was in the variables. 

although 
a point in the variables to close at 

303.5 (18,200). 
in the opening, dropped to 

99 in the 

first round of variebles put regained 

later two points 
TLDC 

Foreign exchange 

reserves soar 

Foreign exchange reserves soared 
reach 

The Government's debt to the cen- 

tral bank increased ‘by TL.138m. This 

“printed money,” combined with a 

large capital inflow from abroad, 

raised the volume of liquid assets 

in Israel's banks by 1410m. 

Sources in 
made it clear that such an increase 

in liquidity must be considered in- 

flationary. 

NEW YORK STOCKS LOWER 
The Stock Mar- 

moderate trading NEW YORK. — 

ket was lower in 

yesterday. 

Brokers characterize the decline 

readjustment fol- 
as a downward 

How- 

ever, they add there are few newly 

the Bank of Israel Sr! 

previous close. Trading totalled 

69,300. Isras dropped 4.5 in the open- 

, but regained 34, to close at 

132 (24,000). 
Cold Storage opened unchanged at 

139, yet in the third round sudden 

demand jumped the price to 144 

with 9,900 shares changing hands 

for the day. Delek firmed in the 

opening by three points and added 

1% in the variables (25,000). 

Paz and Export Investment re- 

gained the one point lost in the 

opening, while Bank Leum! Invest- 

ment gained two points in the 

opening with no change during the 

variables. “Lapidot lost five points, 

which was an exception to yester- 

day's trend. 

Dollar bonds firmed, but the in- 

vestment dollar remained unchanzed 

at the nominal price of 114.23, with 

no turnover. Index bonds showed 

Uttle change, but firmed. Bond turn- 

over was 12,578,000. 

LINEED TO THE DOLLAR 
5. Dead Ses Junior 195.5 150-4 

5¢q Electric Corp. Tranche A 127 a7 

6 Electric Corp. Tranche 
B 124.7 15.3 

LENSED to the C.0.L. INDEX 

(Capital and Investment) 
ie 

‘Milve Elita 3965, Index 110.1 
a 8 

Bitahon 1962, Series 41 , 13.1.1 

Bitahon 1969, Series 41 7 7 

Blectric Corp. a st 1.5. ὃν. 

Union Bank of ΤΈΓϑε] — Ο, giz 515 

Otzar Hit. ehudim — 0.8. “ἢ 

LD.B. Co. — 0. 125 193 

Gen. Mortgage Bank — Ὁ. 119 180 

Bank Hapoalim — 10% P.O. 

Industrial Dev. Bk. — 866 P.O. 
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Housing Mortg. Bone -ο. 
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Patriarch Pimen ond Religious Affairs Minister Zerah Warhaftig, ai 

the luncheon given by the Minister im honour of tha Patriarch at the 
King David Hotel γεσίαταμ. Seated at the Minister's left is the Greek 

Orthodox Patriarch of Jerusalem, Benedictos I. \Barzilay) 

Pimen hopes Israel 

zvon't back ‘whites’ 
By DAVID LANDAU 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Russien Orthodox Patriarch Pi- 
men of Moscow yesterday express- 

ed the hope that the Israel Gov- 
ernment would not support the 

“white” Russian Church ‘in Ns 
aims to violate our rights and 
the status quo.” He said this 

while toasting the health of Re- 
ligious Affairs Minister Zerah 
Warhaftig at an official luncheon 
the Minister held for him yes- 

terday at the King David Hotel in 
ferusalem. 

7 Returning to the subject of his 

Church's property, which he had 

aired at his first meeting with Dr. 

Warhartig on Sunday, the Patriarch 

said: “Sometimes we are upset when 

wa hear reports of difficulties and 

unpleasantnesses in connection with 

our properties here. But we assume 

that you, Dr. Warhaftig, and other 

authorities are doing everything 

nencessary to ensure that conditions 

are normal .., We hope that the 

breakaway church will not find any 

support from official circles in Is- 

rael in its aims to violate our rights 

‘and whe status quo.” 

The Patriarch was referring to an 

action brought to court by the 

“White Russians" in an effort to 

wrest a property in Jaffa from 

the "Red" Church. There have also 

been isolated incidents of vanda- 

lism at the Russian churches and 

monasteries from tlme to time. 

PATRIARCH HINTS 
Pimen wes also hinting that the 

Israel Government could — if it 

wished — transfer “White” Russian 

property in Bast Jerusalem to his 
Church, since Israel Law revog- 

nizes only the Soviet state-recog- 

nized Church as the true Russian 

Orthodox Church. 

Dr. Warhaftig, too, returned in 
hia speech to the subject he had 

proached with the Patriarch at 

their first meeting: Soviet Jewry. 

The Minister said, "As we greet 
the highly distinguished guests from 

the Soviet Union, we would like 
to give expression as well to the 
sense of the deep bond and bro- 

therly Jove which binds us to those 
of our people in Russia. We are 

aware that many of them yearn to 

come here, some as pilgrims to the 

holy sites of the mation, as 

are our honoured guests from Mos- 

cow, and some as immigrants, 

whose sole desire is to come and 

live in the midst of their people and 
its culture.” 
The Patriarch listened to the 

translation impassively. He did mot 
veer from the prepared text of his 
own toast to reply. 

Meanwhile, the Patriarch’s visit 
io Jerusalem touched off a number 
of incidents. Outside the King David 
Hotel, as the luncheon was in pro- 
cess, police detaimed three members 
of the Jewish Defence League for 
allegedly trying to hold an ἱπεσαὶ 
demonstration. The League members, 
who did not resist arrest, dented the 
allegation. 

In the evening, a small but high- 
jy vocal group of Herut-affiliated 
students ang recent Soviet immig- 
rantg demonstrated outside the Rus- 

slan Church Mission as the head of 
the Mission, Archimandrite Hierony- 
mos, held ἃ reception within in ho- 

Ca 

Commemorative 
Coins and Official 

State Medals 
An enduring memento 
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nour of the Patriarch, Arriving dip- 
Jomats and churchmen were regaled 
with erles of “Let my people go” 
in English ang Russian, and Pimen 

was challenged over a megaphone 
to come out and speak to the de- 
monstrators. 

Police cavaliers were held in 
readmess to intervene in case of 
need, but the demonstrators eschew- 
ed violence, Among their leaders 
was Gahal Municipal Councillor Ger- 
shon Solomon, 

Esrlier in the day the Patriarch 
visited Kfar Nahum during his tour 
of Christian holy places in Galilee. 

POST OFFICE 
IN KIRYAT ARBA 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The frst Israel post office in Heb- 
ron was inaugurated in Kiryat Arba 
yesterday in the presence of Com- 
munications Minister Shimon Peres. 
The new Jewish quarter of Hebron 
also witnessed the opening of the 
first Amidar office across the “Green 
Line." The National housing’ com- 
pany’s general manager, Mr. Zvi 
Alderotti, said that Hebron was con- 
sidered part of his company’s Jeru- 
galem region. 

The Knesset Foreign Affairs and 
Defence Committee discussed three 
Taotions on Kiryat Arba yesterday. 
Premier Golda Meir and Housing 
Minister Zeev Sharef attended the 
meeting. 

Jewish youth fined, 
misbehaved in Nablus 
PETAH TIKVA. — Three Jewish 
youths were convicted yesterday of 
disorderly conduct and causing prop- 
erty damage in a Nablus park. The 
Magis trate’s Court fined them 11,300 
each. 

The three, Haim Sharabi, 27, Ash- 
er Sharabi, 26, and Ezri Shaabli, 20, 
were accused of sitting in the park 
and taunting passers-by, shouting, 
and of causing a disturbance in 8 
restaurant there, in the course of 
which they broke chairs, tables, and 
water jugs, aud chased away the 
patrons. 

Judge Aryeh Graf agreed to be 
lenient in view of the fact that the 
restaurant proprietor testified thet 
he subsequently forgave the youths, 
and because, after the disturbance, 
they fought among themselves and 
all required a week's hospitalization. 

Law fails to cope 
with U.S. drug problem 

Apart from creating felons, it is 
doubtful whether the arrests of 
some 325,000 persons in the U.S. on 
drug charges last year have done 
anything to solve the drug problem, 
Dr, Neil Chayet, a counsellor-at-law 
from Boston, sald here yesterday. 

Dr. Chayet was addressing the 
plenary session of the Fourth Iater- 
national Congress of Social Psy- 
chiatry, which opened Monday in 
Jerusalem. 

The Congress continues at Bin- 
yanei Ha’ooma today, with symposia 
on drug and alcohol abuse, student 
unrest and adolescent problems. It 
ends Friday. 

M.K.s riled 

by lawyers’ 

fees in probe 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ed Kuesset lobbies —— 
anger yesterday over report: 

that the State was paying the 
lawyers who appeared before the ἡ 
Witkon Commisgon in the Netivei 

during 48 scisiondays. ῬῈΣ βίοι session: 
The” Knesset Finance Committee 

will take up the matter this morn- 
ing, at the demand of Mr. Yehuda 
Ben Melr (N.R.P.). Gahal hes asked 
for an urgent plenum debate, and 
so has Ha'olam Hazeh. Dr. Meir 
Avizohar (Ind.) jumped the gun 

when he wove the “scandal” 88 he 

called it, into the tail-end of the 

debate on the budget of the Housing 

Ministry. 
The Witkon Commission fixed at- 

torneys’ fees totalling IL425,786 at 

4 meeting held earlier this week 

together with the lawyers. The meet- 

ing was attended also by the Justice 

Ministry's Director-General, Mr. Zvi 

FREEUUM 

Terlo, who reportedly wag the one ἽΝ 7 

to propose the size of the fees. 
The following fees were decided 

upon: to attorney Erwin ‘Shimron, 
who represented Deputy Finance 
Minister Zvi Dinsteln, 195,550 plus 
IL4,886 expenses; to attorneys Ya'. 
acov Solomon and Neftali Lifschitz, 
who represented Mordechai ¥ried- 
man, 1128,625 plus 150,000 ex- 
penses: to attorney Ram Caspi, who 
represented Dr. David Neev, 
1L128,625 plus IL320 expenses; and 
to attorney Amir Osmat, who re- 
presented Dan Kimchi, IL16,750 plus 
11,000 expenses, 

Attorneys Osmat and Shimron’s 
fees correspond to the ‘ills they 
presented to the Commission, At- 
torney Ram ‘Caspi had written the 
Commission saylng he left his fee 
to their judgement. Attorneys Solo- 
mon and Lifschitz, however, re- 
portedly had agreed with Mordechai 
Friedman on a fee af IL307,000, and 
the latter will have to pay an addi- 
tlonal IL478,875 plus IL8,000 ex- 
penges from his own funds, 

At the Alignment’s Knesset fac- 
tion caucus last night, a number 
of members complained to Justice 
Minister Yaacov Shimshon Shapiro 
that the lawyers’ fees seemed in- 
ordinately high. 

Rumanian theatre 
here on tour 

Hunger strikers at the Western 
Welfare Minister Michael Chazani 

Plans approved of 

Yeu - 

Cir. 

Wall protesting Russia's refusal to allow its Jews to 
(right) paid a visit to them yesterday.  ... 

Hyatt 
620-room T.A. hotel 

By GEORGE LEONOF 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Tourist Ministry's Invest- 
ment Committee has approved in- 
principle plans for the construction 
of 4 620-room hote] on the Tel Aviv 
seafront just north of the Dan 
Hotel. To be named the Yuval, it 
represents a joint Israeli and Ger- 
man investment of approximately 
ILi5m. 

The committee, which approved 
the project earter this week, set a 
rating of “up to five stara” for the 
hotel, final rating to be made when 
the building ts completed, 

Entrepreneurs of the Yuval Hotel, 
which will vie in size with the en- 
larged Hilton in Tel Aviv, are Mr. 
M. Spieger of the Basie Hotel, and P 
two German Jews — Messrs. Yosef 
Buchman, one-time contender for 

1L.121,000. 
Approval of the plens included 

endorsement of a loan of 80 per 
cent of the investment, part in 

now. hae 200 rooms, . 
Total investment wil] total about 

TLi2m., more than half of which 
will go toward building 2 secoud 
(milk) restaurant, bar, swimming 
ool and other public space. The 

investment per room is estimated 
at JL117,000. 

ΤῸΡ AVPORT. = The | 25 anemnbes. the purchase of the Hilton, and B. See 
ast ΟἹ umanian State musi- Israelovich, a ‘building contractor. perf rming 
pono Tanase, srrived here ‘The new hotel is to sprawl over P.O. Ὁ . 

y Tarom for a mosth’s an area of 35,000 square metres, terized cert 
tour, The troupe will start its series greater than the space assigned to san dasisriah Poat ests 
of performances tomorrow at the 
Ohel Shem theatre in Tel Aviv. 

Moscow Institute 

exchanges with 
‘New Outlook’ 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Mapam journal 
“New Outlook” is to dnitiate 
joint work programme with the 
Oriental Research Institute in Mos- 
cow, according to the editor, Dr. 
Litera Darin, 

6 way reporting yesterday on 
the trip to Russia of a delegation 
of leftist Israelis, including himself, 
invited by the Soviet Peace Com- 
mittee. o 

The cocperation would include ex- 
change of delegations, scholars and 
written material, he explained, ad- 
ding that a special Israel desk had 
lately been opened in the Institutes 

Dr. Darin reported that his hosts 
toki the Israeli guests that “all 
Israel hag to do is to make a sui- 
table gesture to solve the Middle 
Bast conflict, and the way will be 
open, for renewed diplomatic tles 
between the two countries.” A mem- 
ber of the Mapam Central Commit- 
tee, he related that during their 
visit “Pravda” published an article 
praising Mapam for its opposition 
ee acta of dispossession in Ra- Porno sé raphy ecavch "People ask us how we stay Le 

a ae blocked by hammer so young. © ai none 
Port congestion HAGA, — A newsvendor at ome J tell.them it's because every εν 

surcharges cancelled 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Zim yesterday cancelled 
the congestion surcharge on Haifa 
and Ashdod harbours on its Mediter- 

the Jerusalem Hilton. The average 
investment per room js set at 

Direct dialling 
overseas hegins 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Fifty phone subscribens will have 
a ‘technical facilities to dial theirown 

international calls by the end of 
1972, and another 10,000 will be able 
to dial direct overseas next year, 
the Knesset Finance Committee was 
told yesterday. 

Mr. Simha Soroker, Director-Gen- 
eral of the Communications Min- 
istry, who gave this information, 
noted that five commercial firms al- 
ready enjoy direct dialling facilities 
overseas. They dial 11 digits. 

The Ministry is spending 1L20m. 
on 8 monitoring system to make 
Sure that the calls and the charges 
are controlled, he said. Shortage of 
manpower in manual exchanges, and 
increasing volume of overseas calls, 
make automatic dialling essential,’ 
Mr. Soroker said. 

The Ministry will not Mmft time 
on local calls, as one Committee [ἢ 
member suggested, he eaid. A survey’ 
showed the average local call lasted 
mo more than 2.8 minutes. 

of the Carmelit stations was arrest- 
ed for refusing to allow a police 
gearch for pornography in hig store, 
and essaulting a police officer with 
a hammer. 
The vendor, Yitzhak Zeplitely, 

HAIFA. — The Israe) Philharmo- 
nic will give a computerized con- 
cert to (hopefully) 2,000 Technion } 
students at the Churchill Auili- 
torium on the campus tonight. The 
Orchestra, conducted by Shalom 
Ronli-Rikdlia, will play free of charge. - 

For half an-hour before the con- 
cert gtarta at 8.80, the students 

make 

wil be able to listen’ to tapere- make 
corded _excerpte from 20 muaical 
works, During the first half of the 
programme, when the “Orchestra 
will play works by Handel and ἢ 
Verdi, ‘the students will be asked 
to choose three: of the 20 works nici; 
as thelr favourites. : 

‘During the interval the results | 
of the referendum will be fed to 
Ene το κεν τὸν ξοταραδες, In the se- 
cond p the programme,: the 
Orchestra wil play the three works 
which will get the most points. 

or three weeks | 
at a health resort, 

year we spend at least two 
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ranean and West African Hnes. The who runs the stand Ἵ Reho 
US. israel Shipping Conference also Hanevi'm station of he Carnant, 
agree α io cancel its surcharge, the i; accused of having prevented the 

spokesman announced. search, part of Monday's country- 
The European shipping confer- wide action to selze pornographic 

ences, which carry most of the roaterial. Zeplitsky, according to cargo, have not wt agreed to can- police, attacked the sergeant, who 
harge, Zim hopes they presented him with the search or- |" 

will do so within a few days. der, with a hammer, and injured Since the surcharge was imposed pint in the head on January 10, importers and ex- 
porters nave paid about TL25m. extra go ite ben, ne ree Teens 
on their freight bills, The situation 

INEWS WEEK| 
in both ports is now normal, without 
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either in. Austria, Luxembourg 
Belgium, or Czechoslovakia: :*: 
It makes for a perfect vacation: 
You enjoy all the good things” 
of life in a beautiful, ce 
relaxed setting.” = .: 
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